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Drastic Auto Accident • |MATHEW T. SMITH WILL DIRECT
Popular Government Still Lives FuelIn Situation
in Colonia
Woodbridge TVp
AVENEL
B.
&
L
ASSOCIATION
In Woodbridge Township

HOUSEHOLDERS URGED TO THREE MACHINES
—o—
ACCEPT SEMI-SOFT CdAL
CRASH IN THE FOG
—o-—Township May Purchase Coal
COLONIA.—During the heavy fog
to Meet Most Pressing Cases last Friday evening two trucks and
a touring car figured in a rather unWOODBRIDGE.
Mayor Neu- usual accident. A moving van owned
berg's drastic prediction* made early by E. W. Powers, qf 17 West 125th
in the fall to the effect that anthra- street, New York City, was standing- Had Recently Married and
cite coal would not be mined in suf-in front of Loeding's store on St.
Built Home in Avenel
ficient quantities to fully supply George avenue. Another truck ownNearly Three Hundred Names From Edgar, Colonia and Ave-AUTO ACCIDENT
The Institution Now Plans to
household needs this winter, has been ad by the White Motor Transfer
PORT READING.—Frederick Clonel Signed Up Against the Erection of Asphalt
NEAR COLONIA finally proven correct, At a meet- Company, of Perth Amboy, proceed- sen,
thirty-eight years of .age Attract Home Investors in
ing Wednesday night of the fuel ng south, ran into the standing o f
Mixing Plant at Edgars.
A New Series
—o—
truck. A touring car driven by Jo-j
Woodbridge, who recently purcommission,
appointed
by
Neuberg
in
WOODBRIDGE.—The Township Committee did not grant
COLONIA.—A resident of Perth September and consisting of Chair- -eph Dysbiski, of 134 Third street, chased the new house on Manthe Franklin Contracting Company a permit to install an as-Amboy was killed and three other man F. F. Anness, Gorham Boynton, Elizabeth, which was following the hattan avenue, at Avenel, was fatalMathew T. Smith, of Avenel
injured while on duty here last ndWith
phalt mixing plant on Edgar's Hill. Before one of the largest occupants of a Studebaker touring M. H. Clum, and Richard Versteeg, vVhite truck at a distance of about ly
Perth Amboy, at the head of the
Saturday evening, in the yards of Avenel
car
were
seriously
injured
Monday
three
feet,
crashed
into
the
truck
the
fuel
situation
was
termed
most
Building
and Loan Associaassemblages of people ever gathered together under one roof morning at about 10 o'clock when
critical as far as hard coal is con-before Dysbiski could apply the the Philadelphia and Port Reading ion, and Daniel C. Chase, mayor of
from Avenel, Edgar and Colonia, in a setting which was tense, the car crashed into a heavily laden cerned.
brakes. The trucks were damaged R. R. The accident occurred while "outh Amboy, as vice-president, both,
and at a meeting ivhich will go down in the annals of Wood- coal train on the crossing of the The final result of the deliberation slightly, while the car driven by he was shifting and disconnecting trong men and experienced in the
& Reading Railroad at
Dysbiski was badly smashed around freight cars in the yard tracks. He nancing of building operations and
bridge Township along with other great historic events, a unan- Philadelphia
St. George avenue, Woodbridge was to ask the township committee to
front. Fortunately no one wasstepped between the cars, while un- n the investmentjtff savings, the local
imous decision was handed down last Tuesday night by theTownship, not more than half a mile make an appropriation to loan a sumthe
injured in the triple accident. The rigging them and lost his footing, nstitution, in an advertisement apof
money,
possibly
$5,000,
to
the
Mayor and his six committeemen, rejecting the application of from Colonia.
Passing motorists fuel commission with which to pur-driver of the White truck claimed fell, and the cars ran over him. He earing in this week's issue of this
the contracting concern, on the grounds that it would be antook the injured to the Rahway Hos- chase coal to be distributed at cost, that he lost his wallet containing his received internal injuries, a dislo- aper, announces the flotation of a
First aid was given by Drs. cartage charges to houses where auto license and several valuable cated hip, and was taken to Alexian ew long term series of building and
undesirable industrial establishment to erect in a residential pital.
Brothers Hospital at Elizabeth, and
George E. Galloway, B. W. Hoagland plus
stock, which it is offering prisection and because of strong public protest. Aside from large and I. T. Spencer prior to treatment the lack of coal is most acute. This papers.
died three hours later, at about 2 oan
riarily to the people of this commuproposition
wHl
be
taken
up
by
the
P.
M.
Sunday
morning.
Closson
was
delegations from the North End, Port Reading, and other parts at the hospital.
ity. Other officers as announcecd
Committee at a special WOMAN'S CLUB
married only about five months ago ast
John McFadden, single, 60 years Township
of the Township were also well represented. Consequently, the
week are Nathan Margaretten,
meeting
called
by
Mayor
Neuberg
and
had
been
in
the
employ
of
the
of Perth Amboy, was instantly for tomorrow.
reasurer; Harry S. Abrams, secrelarge auditorium in School No. 11, at *Woodbridge, where the old,
CARD
PARTY
P.
&'
R.
Railroad
for
over
twenty
killed, having received a fractured
tary, and Winton T. Applegate,
gathering was held, was well filled with eager protestors, when skull, fractured right leg and interyears. •
Contrary to the general idea there
ounsel.
The
card
party
given
by
the
Avethe meeting opened at 8 o'clock sharp.
nal injuries.
is hard coal to be had at the present nel Branch of the Women's Club last
The new series consists of certifiMiss Jennie McFadden, 32 years time. It is, however, from the In-Friday evening, proved to be one of
Contrary to general expectation, however, the. affair was
ates which will mature in eleven
dependent
companies
who
have
placold,
sister
of
the
dead
man,
is
in
ears, par value of the shares $200
a very quiet one, and, all credit to the Committeemen, was con- .he Rahway Hospital with injuries to ed it on the market at from 3 to 4the most successful and pleasant soaffairs of the season. Guests
ach, with a payment of $1 per share
ducted with dispatch in a most business-like way. Before eith- the upper left arm, nose, and lacer- dollars above the price charged by cial
from Sewaren, Woodbridge and Rahnonthly. Thus $5 monthly, and a
the mines from which i<he local deal- way joined the players of Avenel and
er the protestors or the representatives of the Franklin Com- ations over the left eye.
ubscription to five shares, will eners
have
always
depended
for
their
William
Hood,
42
years
old,
is
conpany could lay their case before them, some of the "Committeefilled the Progressive Club House to
tle the holder to a paid-up block
supplies.
A
supply
of
this
coal
will
fined
in
the
Rahway
Hospital
with
a
Eleven tables were
f the shares valued at $1,000 in
men explained their position to the audience, stating that on long cut behind his left ear, cut onbe obtained, if possible, by the fuel full capacity.
placed for pinochle, two of eight
leven years. The present series betheir second trip of investigation, they had found conditions to his right cheek and the side of hiscommission, who resent the added players
each for fan-tan and one forDECIDES TO GIVE
ins January 1st, 1923.
be just as reported in the columns of this paper last week, face filled with cinders due to being cost, but consider the situation dras- peanut jab, while several preferred
XMAS PRESENTS TO ALL
dragged
along
the
track.
He
also
tic
enough
to
warrant
their
action.
social conversation to taking part in
whereas in the first one, the plants of the company were not in
AVENEL CHILDREN
a fractured rib and lacerAs far as substitute fuel is con-the games.
operation, hence no dust—the chief cause of the protest—was sustained
ated knees.
cerned,
there
are
four
varieties
that
The
Christmas
colors
and
symbols
then noticeable. The second visit by the sub-committee, it was
The Avenel Progressive AssociaMrs. Christina Wood, 40 years old, are possible to burn to heat the housestated, convinced the members thereof, that the industry was wife of William Wood, has probable hold. These are (1) ordinary bitumWeiler on George street. Regunot suitable for Woodbridge Township. Furthermore, there internal injuries, sprained left ankle, inous steam coal, called run of mine- bouquet of pointsettas centered the
lar business was transacted, and
and frightful bruises on the body. (2)high grade bituminous co*l, term- refreshment table.
was a very evident tendency, on the part of the Committeemen, Mrs.
Wood is the most seriously in- ed semi-bituminous; (3) number 1 There were 15 prizes awarded for among special things taken up was
that they wished tb respond to the people's wishes in thejured of the survivors.
buckwheat, an anthracite coal of apinochle, four for fan-tan and twothe appointment of several commitmatter.
All the occupants of the car reside size slightly under pea coal; (4) or-for the peanut jab. Those who were tees to attend the various public
relating to better governA representative of the Franklin Company, in a rambling at 263 Elm avenue, Perth Amboy. dinary coke. As matters now stand successful in winning the various meetings
ment in the Township. Such a comit is a certainty that 40% of the sup- arizes were: For pinochle, Mr. LesThey
were
on
their
way
home
when
plea, was the first speaker from the audience. He reiterated the accident occurred. The car was
ply of coal to be burned in the house- ter Weiler, a box of cigars; O. T.mittee was appointed to attend the
statements made at the last meeting regarding the nature of the caught in the train and dragged hold this winter must be made up of Carlson,
jar of tobacco; S. N. Green- regular township meetings at Woodindustry and filed documentary evidence with the Committee along a considerable distance hurling these substitutes. It is the inten- halgh, bath towel; C. M. Haight, vase: bridge. Another was appointed to
the occupants at intervals along tion of the local fuel., commission, Mrs. F. E. Splane, wool scarf; Mr. attend the Fire Commissioner meetin rebuttal of objections brought out in the press and by theout
the track. It was only through a with whom the dealers have been and
Splane, bureau scarf; Mrs. E. H.ings at Avenel and still another to
members of the sub-committee- Moreover, he offered guaran- stroke of luck that all were not killed. are co-operating in a most satisfac- F.
Hunt, an apron; Mrs. W. Ader, a attend the Township Board of Edutees in behalf of the contracting concern to the effect that the
Harry Thomas, engineer, and tory manner, to educate the public bowl; Mr. E. M. Seaman, pair of cation meetings.
Money was also raised from,
proposed plant would not prove objectionable as alleged by James Braeland, both of Norristown, in the manner in which these substi- men's garters; Mr. F. E. Barth, powtute fuels may be burned, for inas- der putf; L. Burton, bureau scarf; amongst the members to contribute'
others. A petition with about twenty-five names, from the Ed- Pa., had charge of the train.
much
as
Woodbridge
dealers
have
alwas not known whether the sigMiss Mena Hunt, card table num-to the Community Xmas Tree to be
gar and Avenel section, favoring the erection of the company's nalIt bell
in the Club House December
at the crossing was ringing ready overdrawn the quota of an-bers; Mrs. B. C. Baldwin, Red Cross 2held
thracite
allotted
them
by
the
iState
works here,, was' also p
put in as evidence. This argument was at the time. Chief of Police Murphy,
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doll. Mrs.
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Edward
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factory
yard
free
61
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iXr-i-the
estment.
The rigid supervision of
torney, representing the protestors from Avene^i, k u j ^ at- Main street, Woodbridge. The de-township in which to handle coal Laura Van Slyke each a cretonne UP, Dill
Wnrrl Rpprhor
nd s a l e , arid a stAteiWm ->uVx..-SA~t.
ceased is survived by a brother,
Colonia, interposed a question here and there.
us
rirh
purchased by the fuel commission.
ncourage home-building and thrift.
The trend however, was so strongly against the granting Joseph, and two sisters.
Added to that he will build coal pockNo community can get very far
of the permit that petitions covering almost 300 names, repreets at his own expense, and meet the
Jiese days in its home-building plans
cost of the clerical labor involved in
vvithout some financial agency of this
senting about 500 voters, and letters from the Steel Equipment
the distribution.
.ort. For the good of the town,
Plant, the Customs Shirt Factory, and the Maple Realty^Comtherefore, as .well as for the soundWoodbridge
is
unique
among
the
pany, of Avenel, objections representing more than $1,000,000
ness of the investment, this subscripthe towns and cities of New Jersey
worth of property in the North End, were -not even handed mtion it would seem, should be overin the manner in which it is handsubscribed. The management, it is
Furthermore, several speakers scheduled to argue the case for
ling the present emergency. So far as
learned, does not seek large subscribthe people of Edgar, Avenel and Colonia were withdrawn from CHARTER FOR FIRE
is known no other town or city recers, but hopes to obtain many small
ognized
the
emergency
as
soon
or
the ??ogram. Thus when the representatives of the Franklin
subscribers, so that it may be in a.
DISTRICT ADVOCATED took the steps taken by Woodbrid;
position to serve a greater number of
Company had summed up their case, and the Mayor and his
to
insure,
if
possible,
its
peopl
people, rather than a few who have
six Committeemen, in a few seconds voted unanimously to re- ISELIN.—Petitions are being cir- against suffering from cold. Much
more abundant means. Mr. Smith,
ulated by the Iselin Volunteer Fire of the credit must go to Mayor Neuject the application, a great round of applause came from the Jompany
who has recently been elected presiNo. 1 to go before the berg for the early start. In Septemaudience, and the meeting was immediately adjourned
dent of the Association, with his wellTownship Committee for a charter
he called a meeting of coal dealknown democratic ideas,, and his inWhatever may have been the Committee's reason for thefor the Fire District No. 6, compris- ber
ers together in the high school and
tense interest in the welfare of Avestrong stand taken in favor of granting the permit at a Previous ng Iselin and Colonia. At present voiced to them his opinion of the sitnel and its future progress, aims to
are five fire districts, Woodmeeting in the town hall, the reversal of opinion, and the final there
make of it a genuine people's institubridge, Port Reading, Fords, Avenel, uation. He followed that action by
decision will meet with general approval Moreover whatever which have adequate fire protection.) appointing the commission mentioned
tion which will work along broadgauged lines. That, too, is the idea
the private opinion of the individual members of the Committee Iselin and Colonia must depend upon above. These men took ahold immeof other officers recently chosen, all
pprivate upuuuu wx ^ v ,.. ..
districts -in case of emergencies. diately and caused a census to be
,
:::._„.!;.,„+v,
against che other
Q i
n,,HrPSS of
of whom are heavily interested in
the
loudness
of the
the rjublic
public protest
protest aga:
If 50 per cent, of the taxpayers taken of every household in the
m a y be ragarding
a
n
imAvenel real estate.
.r^w^H-jnff annli
n industry—-now h a p p i l y
of Iselin and Colinia sign the petition township. The information gathered
possibility 01 auimiuiig
BUU. au.,
the
Township Committee will grant then showed that there were 2,000
The vice-president of the Associau
probability—they all bowed, gracefully, to the will of the peo- hese communities the right to elect tons of coal in various bins and about
tion, Daniel C. Chase, is a unique
ple. Thus, for that, they are entitled to a great deal of credit, five fire commissioners and to vote 13,000 tons needed to carry the towncharacter, recently elected Mayor of •
and the public, always generous in appraising its public serv the necessary funds to carry through ship through to spring. It has been
South Amboy. For a number of
the
commission's
task
since
that
time
'he
project.
The
five
fire
commisyears he was Superintendent of
ants, will value them accordingly. "By their work we shal sioners would attend to the matter to obtain as much of that 13,000
Docks and Ferries for the Pennsylof fire protection for the district and tons as possible.
know them."
vania Railroad System at New York
handle
the
money
which
would
be
The
big
hitch
lies
in
the
fact
that
City. He is now retired on a penJames Rigby, Jr., of Edgar's Hill, President of the Taxpayturned over to the commissioners the time lost by the miners in the
sion. He was one of the founders of
er's Association for his section of the Township, the leader of after being collected by the Town- summer
has made it impossible for
the Perth Amboy Trust Company,
the opposition to the granting of the factory permit referred ship Tax Collector. The commis- the mines to produce more than 60%
one of the strongest financial instito,,is entitled to a great deal of credit for organizing the forces sioners would select a Volunteer Fire of the coal used last winter. And as
tutions in Perth Amboy, and he is
and equip it from the last winter was extremely mild this
now a large stockholder of the First
in the North End of the Township. His thorough work in get Company
funds voted.
60% is not going to be sufficient.
National Bank of South Amboy.
ting photographs, and in securing petitions, along with other:
Hope
is
being
held
out
that
after
Aside from this he has very large
ou t
of the young men of Iselin
closely associated with him, made the evidence so emphati< andSome
interests in various undertakings, was
Colonia have alreadyy formed ^ the first of the year there will be
Colona
a former State Senator, and owns
that even the Committee did not care to see it before making volunteer organization and Avenel more anthracite available in this secmany lots in Avenel. Thus while the
its decision. Others who helped along splendidly were Frank has loaned them a hand-drawn chem- tion. This is based on the fact that
directors of the Association planned
up
until
December
13
the
mines
rushicacl
apparatus,
but
they
are
handiAbove
is
a
photograph
of
Mayor
I
president
of
the
South
Amboy
LumE. Barth,-S. N. Greenhalgh, Joseph Utassy, Joseph Felton, capped without a Fire House and the ed great quantities westward over
to make the local institution as much
"
"
—
ber
and
Builder's
Supply
Company:
Coy Chase, of South 'Amboy
of a home affair as possible, the featHarry S- Abrams, and Benj. Clark, of Avenel, while Dr. Albee, necessary money. It is hoped that the Great Lakes. Now that lake traf- Daniel
he
was
at
one
time
a
director
of
the
vice president of the Avenel Buildure of having strong men financially
Wendell P. McGown and others of Colonia; Moran, Freeman' enough taxpayers will sign the peti- fic is halted on account of the under-ng & Loan Association. Captain Maple 'Realty Company also. He isas
backers was, not overlooked either.
writers
refusing
to
accept
the
risk
tion
in
the
spirit
of
co-operation
so
vice
president
of
the
First
National
Chase has served four terms as mayand McAuslan, of Edgar, worked like Trojans to block the
But Mr. Chase, like Mr. Smith, is one
of winter shipments, this coal will be or
that
better
fire
'
protection
will
be
Bank
of
South
Amboy
and
was
one
there, and was recen'ly elected
of those men whose wealth does not
granting of the factory permit. All in all, it was one of thesecured. High insurance rates would available for the east.
for his fifth term. Born in 1850 atof the founders and the guiding spir- make him lose his head. On the conbest-pieces'of team-work we have ever seen. Furthermore, it thereby be materially lowered.
it for years of the Perth
Amboy trary, he is an unusually approachBroadalbin, N. Y., he has behind him | it
rertn mnDoy
has served to <unite Colonia, Edgar's Hill and Avenel, as nothabout seventy-two years of most in-! Trust Company. Moreover, he wasable and big-hearted man, deeply inThe First Ice Cream.
life. Beginning his career M he organizer and first president of terested in the right kind of developTrue.
ing else has ever done before. Our interests, all in common in
Ice cream was enjoyed by the Ro-teresting
a night watchman of steamboats j the Raritan River R. R. Company, ment work wherever he goes. ConseThe chap who neglects the Job he mans between their periods of .fighting, as
this instance, are, frequently so, and the precedent established
at the Delaware and Raritan Canal I and he later organized the Raritan
like Mr. Smith again, alin this matter, may be followed in the future, when vital inter- has to think aboui the job just ahead and the Chinese and Japs partook of Terminal, at the foot' of Morton I Dry Dock Company and acted as itsquently,
though he does not actually live here,
will
never
get
the
one
ahead.
It
in
A.
D.
1200.
It
was
a
favorite
street, N. Y. City, which was later first president.
ests are at stake.
he is one of us just the same, and
dish with Catherine de Medici and taken over by the Pennsylvania sys- Aside from his many activities in the sort of a man it is fortunate to
Thus the historic meeting is over; the people have won.
tern, he was rapidly promoted by the finance and industry, Captain Chase have backing us financially.
with English royalty.
Popular government still lives in Woodbridge Township. Thus:
latter company until he was finally ; has not neglected public affairs eithNathan Margaretten, a well-known
also, the public has another example of a true democracy, in
made Superintendent of Docks and er. He has served as a Freeholder
•
Ferries for them at New York. Cap- of Middlesex County, and as a State real estate and insurance man of
which wrongs can quickly be corrected, and an aroused public
Stoves
1
tain Chase is a well known authority : Senator, although he once refused Perth Amboy, will act as treasurer.,
opinion can always enforce its will
on Admiralty law, he has done much i the nomination for Congress in this while Harry S. Abrams, of Avenel,
and
to bring about improvements in har-:d i s t r i c t ) offered him by the Demo- favorably known locally, becomes
• ECAUSE of our wide ex- f
Bor
navigation, and was at one time cratic party. Captain Chase is a secretary, to whom the subscriptions
Stove Pipes
We are offering a special inperience and our studious ;
President of the New Jersey State 8member
of various clubs, through to the shares should be made. Only
nc
ducement for the month of
efforts
to
attain
perfection
in
•
Board
of
Pilotage
'
through
American—one of those nine members of a board of 15 direcI Greenspan & Schlesinger i
FOR DECEMBER ONLY
tors have as yet been chosen, several
December
only.
One
of
the
r, , . «, . ' , ,
! characters which is typical of ourof them from Avenel, and the re
our profession we are equipped I
• » » » • » • » • >> » » • » • * « * « • • * > ^ ~ »
best presents to give your famyp
maining six, it is expected, will be
Captam Chase has also been an ac-: v i r i ! e r a c e
with a most profound knowl- ]
L a t e r on the Bulletln
By special arrangement with the
ily is a five or six1 room house,
selected later from this community,
HELP
WANTED
tive
figure
in
financial
and
industriaLtfiopea
to
print
a
more
detailed
sketch
Editor of the Bulletin, we will give
edge of our business. We give |
in a good neighborhood, with
after the present series of shares is
a three months' subscription to the the utmost in service.
undertakings. For years he has been of this interesting man.
subscribed for. It is the purpose of
Experienced
Operators
all
improvements.
We
will
sell
Bulletin free with a fine one pound
before Christmas, because we have the Association from now o_n to make
NOTICE
you
such
a
house
on
a
monthly
JAMES
M.
PETTIT
Wanted
box of high grade chocolate candy
Those who have purchased goods flready sold enough to cover the 2,-more and more of a distinctly Avenel
for only 49c. The regular price of
payment plan; no cash payment
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
at my store for cash and have not 000 keys which were to be given out Association out of it, and, of course,
Also
a
Few
Young
Girls
the Bulletin for three months is fifty
necessary either.
taken out their keys yet and those with each $2 purchase. Please at- it aims to loan money only on houses
87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
cents and for the candy, 75c, but
who have purchased on credit and tend to this so that the phonograph
for Floor Work
Phone 38
this community. Consequently,
for - the holidays only we give you
are entitled to keys, when they pay will become someone's Christmas in
N.
Y.
Office:
14
E.
39th
St.
the money put into it will go toward
both for only 49c. A year's subup,
should
come
now
and
get
their
gift.
Apply at the Shirt Factory
the upbuilding of this city. It therePhone Murray Hill 8341
scription and a five pound box of
B. WEISS.
keys. We want to find the right key
fore commends, itself to every person
AVENEL, N. J.
candy for $1.50.
who lives here, and should, we be
^4
****-V
******************
B. WEISS.
lieve, be taken advantage of as a
, investment of exceptional merit. It
Paints
and
Varnish
! is expected that the offering will be
O'Cedar Mops
Cup and Saucers
Ash Sifters
heavily over-subscribed.
and
Clothes Baskets
215 Smith Street
Building
Supplies
and
and
O'CEDAR
POLISH
and
Galvanized Ash Cans
Thought for th« Day.
Greenspan & Schlesinger
Plates
Ringers
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Liberty 's not doing as we please,
Greenspan & Schlesinger
Greenspan & Schlesinger
but pleasing to do right.
Greenspan & Schlesinger
Greenspan & Schlesinger
-»-»•-•-• • • • • • • • • - »

Committee Votes Unanimously to Deny
Man Killed By
Port Reading Train
Franklin Company a Building Permit

Mayor Chase of
Man Fatally Hurt
in Port Reading South Amboy Elected
Vice-President

Avenel Progressive
Association Meets

Volunteer Fire Co.
of Iselin Active

DON'T MISS THIS

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Maple Realty
Company

I
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;
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Mlnth, Minahan, Democrat, 21,276;
Tenth, Lehlbach, Republican, 7,359;
Eleventh, Eagan, Democrat, 21,558;
Twelfth, O'Brien, Democrat, 34,224.
The total registered vote at the retent election was 1,141,892. In 1921 it
vas 1,001,339, and in 1920 it was 1,152,-

Officials of the Good Roads AssoThe total vote polled in the state at
the last election was 855,154; in 1921
ciation Say Organization Is
.t was 654,755 and 927,558 in 1920.
Open-Minded.
HousS Jobs

Assembly patronage for the 1923
session- of the legislature was apportioned by the Steering Committee,
which assigned jobs to each RepubOfficial Tally Gives Edwards 89,133 lican county, aggregating in salaries
$19,800.
Margin—Republicans Won AssemThe committee in charge of the disbly by 13,990; Registry 1,141,892
tribution consisted of Assemblymen
Herschfield, Passaic; Blair, Atlantic;
With 855,154 Polled.
Coles, Camden; Chamberlain, Essex;
Pasqoe, Union; De Lorenzo, Bergen,
Trenton.—John L. Brock of this and Blizzard, Cumberland.
city, president of the Good Roads AsThe senate has not yet apportioned
sociation of New Jersey, -which se- its patronage.
cured adoption of the $40,000,000 highEssex county received the most imway bond law, told Governor-elect Sil- portant places. Their share included
zer the association "is not a stalking sergeant-at-arms, supervisor of bills,
horse for the Cement trust."
first assistant supervisor of bills, jourMr. Silzer, at the association's ban- nal clerk, bill clerk, two doorkeepers, ' j
quet in Newark, inquired as to the one file clerk and two pages, totaling j
motives of the association and where In salaries $5,300. The county has 12 j
it received its financial support fol- members.
lowing the successful campaign for
Democratic counties received no
the bond law.
patronage. Democrats, however, will
Mr. Brock said the funds of the or- have a clerk to the minority leader at
ganization were derived entirely and a salary of $500 through long custom.
exclusively from contributing memThe entire salary list of the assemberships and general memberships. bly, including clerks, will run over
"They were used solely for education- 525,000 for the term.
With every Dining Room Out a beautiful Decorated
al work in connection with the highPatronage given to the various
way bond law," Mr. Brock said. "Our counties was as follows:
50-PIECE DINNER SET
receipts from the sources mentioned
Atlantic—File clerk, two door keeptotaled the insignificant sum of $23,- ers; total salaries, $1,000.
With every Bedroom Suite a fine quality Cotton Felt
132.17, of which $280.05 still remains
Bergen—Stenographer, first assiston hand.
MATTRESS and SPRING
ant sergeant-at-arms, door keeper, two
"It is to be made clear that this as- file clerks, page; $2,150.
sociation is not a stalking horse for
Burlington—Stenographer, $500.
the 'cement trust' nor for any other
Camden—Door keeper, file clerk and
kind of a trust. We favor no particu- page; $850.
*•
John Amaczi, Mgr.
lar type of road construction, and we Cape May—Door keeper, $350.
SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
do not recommend any, nor have we
Cumberland—Two file clerks, $600.
anything to sell. We simply are InTelephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W
Gloucester—First assistant journal
terested in getting good roads at the clerk, $500.
earliest possible moment and in seeMercer—Stenographer, file clerk,
ing that the highway funds are so ex- clerk, $500.
pended that a full dollar's worth of
Middlesex—Third assistant supervivalue is received for every dollar ex$1.20 Scott's Emulsion of Cod 89c
J. H. CONCANNON
sor
of bills, two pages; $1,000.
pended."
Liver Oil, a bottle
Moomouth—Second assistant superFIRE INSURANCE
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the
Denies Higher Road Tax
visor of bills, page; $£00.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
Mr. Brock also told Governor-elect
Morris—File clerk, page; $500.
Phone 299
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
Silzer that the Good Roads AssociaOcean — Second assistant journal
IS years writing fire insurance
285 Smith St., Perth Amboy
tion is nonpartisan and had no con- clerk, $500.
nection with propaganda during the
Passaic—Four file clerks, two door
Silzer-Runyon campaign intended to keepers; $1,900.
reflect upon the present State HighSalem—Assistant bill clerk, $500.
way Commission. He also stated that
Somerset—Door keeper, $350.
the expenditure of $40,000,000 for
Union—Two door keepers, two file
roads and bridges will not result in a clerks, page; $2,000.
higher road tax than the present one
"Farm Bloc" at Trenton
IF YOU SPEND ALL YOU EARN ?
mill levy which has been in effect
The coming session of the state legsince 1917 and will continue for the islature will probably witness activiSomeone else deposits your money—while you—no matter
next 20 years.
what you EARN, are actually flirting with failure.
ties by a lively "farm bloc," patterned
"In further substantiation," said Mr. after that of Congress, according to
A little—consistently SAVED from your income every week,
Brock, "It might be cited that our declarations at the sessions of the
will start you on the right road to success—make you ready
claims were the subject of two inde- New Jersey State Grange's fiftieth
pendent investigations prior to the convention in Atlantic City. Leaders
for your opportunity when it comeg and help you to do bigger
campaign, and in both instances they of the order have been advocating the
things.
were confirmed in toto. The investi- plan in committee and at last gave
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB TODAY!
gating committee of the State Grange first public exepression.
We issue cards for weekly savings of the following amounts:
and of the Federation of Agricultural
"Don't be surprised if you see a
Societies caused an independent sur2c Increasing
$1 Straight
farm bloc at Trenton this winter," devey,
in
which
the
highway
construc25 c Increasing
$2 Straight
tion and ^maintenance figures were clared Charles B. Basley of Farming50c Increasing
$5 Straight
conditions under
Aeckefl.tJ^l then^the bond bill fltjjanchave been
ing plan'^as submitted to bankers
upon they indorsed the bill.
If wasJso poor that potato
"We sincerely believe that the com- farmers in his county expending $140
plete highway program, as we have &n acre f °r their crop were only able
outlined it, will mean more and better- to average $90 in the market, bringing j
roads for the citizens of New Jersey, the total loss on 2,800 farms there of
that it will mean reduction in costs of $252,000 this year, he said.
"The farm bloc in Congress is one
both construction and maintenance
and ultimately will mean a reduction of the best checks we have against
There are 24 reasons why you should buy a
in taxes for everyone in the state, to radical legislation," declared Henry S.
p*"**° ' Yf • Each feature being a conwhich policy both we and you are Lippincott of Marlton, member of the
venience. The range can burn either gas, coal
pledged. And we held ourselves in grange Finance Committee. "Like oror wood. It is made in Gray, Blue, Green,
readiness to co-operate with you to ganizations in state legislatures would
the fullest extent in the carrying out serve the same purpose, and I think
Brown, Black Enamel or Mission or Plain
the New Jersey farmers should get
of the pledge."
i Black finish. Call and get a descriptive
busy."
Official Tally
booklet.
Inspection invited.
See demonState Senator David H. Agans of
The State Board of Canvassers, apstration. One of the size can be set comHunterdon, master of the grange, is
pointed
by
Governor
Edwards
to
canplete in 3 ft, 4 in. space.
vass the vote at the recent election, the probable leader if the movement
Repairs furnished to fit any make of Stove,
officially passed on the returns in a goes through. He is a Democrat.
Plan Silzer Inaugural
meeting at the state house. The board
Range, Furnace, Steam or Hot Water Heater
is composed of State Senators Mackay
Harry Heher, chairman of the Demmanufactured.
of Bergen oounty and Smith of Pas- ocratic State Committee, announced
We carry in stock an up-to-date line of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
saic, Republicans, and Barber of War- the committees which will have charge
Steam and Hot Water Heaters, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Etc.
ren and Simpson of Hudson, Demo- of the arrangements for the inauguracrats.
tion of Governor-elect George S. Silzer
According to the official figures pre- on January 16, co-operating with the
pared by Secretary of State Thomas usual Legislative Committee. The
F. Martin for the board, Governor Ed- subcommittee from the State CommitRepresenting ^ A f t S T O ^ Stove Company
wards, Democrat, received 451,832 tee includes Mrs. Mary T. Norton, Jer184 Mulberry Street,
Near Lafayette
votes for United States senator and \ Bey City; Miss Sarah T. Pollock, TrenPhone Market 2913
Next to Fire House
Newark, N. J.
Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen, Re- ton; Mrs. Catherine M. Donges, Merpublican, received 362,699, giving Ed- chantville; Joseph F. S. Fitzpatrick,
Can Be Fed Thru Top or Front
wards a plurality of 89,199 over Fre- Jersey City; William J. Kirby, SomerThis advertisement, clipped and presented with a purchase, entitles
linghuysen.
ville; John Monahan, Newark, and
the holder to a NEVERSLIP LIFTER free of charge.
Former Judge George S. Silzer, Dr. A. F. McBrida, Paterson.
Democrat, of Metuchen received 427,Frederick W. Donnelly, mayor of
206 votes as against 383,312 for for- Trenton, has been named grand marmer State Senator William N. Run- shal of the civic parade. Both comyon, Republican, of Plainfield, Silzer's mittees will meet here next Tuesday
plurality thus being 43,894.
morning, when preliminary plans for
Republicans control the legislature, the inauguration will be formulated.
with 17 Republicans in the state senMade State Surgeon
ate and only four Democrats. In the
Governor Edwards appointed Lieuassembly there will be 44 Republicans tenant Colonel Nicholas F. Feury of
against 16 Democrats. The average Jersey City as state surgeon, with the
assembly vote for the state was 394,-rank of lieutenant-colonel in the med974 for Republicans and 380,984 for ical corps of the National Guard. This
Democrats, giving Republicans a plu- action forces Colonel William E.
rality of 13,990.
Schauffler of Princeton to the unasThere were 260,929 votes cast in fa« signed list.
vor of the $40,000,000 state highway
Both Colonel Schaufller and Lieubond Issue and 243,865 against it, giv- tenant-Colonel Feury are veterans.
ing its acceptance a plurality of 17,064. Colonel Schauffler has been acting
The New Jersey delegation in Con- state surgeon "for some time.
gress will stand six Republicans to six
Against Second Mortgages
Democrats instead of 11 Republicans
The New Jersey League of Building
to one Democrat.
Official pluralities for the 12 suc- and Loan Associations at its annual
cessful candidates for Congress were convention in Newark put itself on
record as opposed to the suggested
as follows:
First district, Patterson, Republic- bill permitting associations to lend
an, 17,125; Second, Bacharach, Repub-J money on second mortgages. More
Dirty, worn, partially painted or varnished floors are a disgrace,
Iican, 28,924; Third, Geran, Democrat, t n an 170 delegates, representing 1,110
but most folks have tolerated them because they could not afford new
528; Fourth, Browne, Democrat, 3,488; associations, attended, every county
floors. Then, too, it's such a long-drawn out job to lay and finish
them.
Fifth, Ackerman Republican, 11,421; being represented.
The league also urged that building
Sixth, Perkins, Republican, 4,003;
The "American Universal" Re-Surfacing Method
Seventh, Seger, Republican, 5,423; loan procedure be incorporated in the
This method re-surfaces your floors so they are like new. Paint,
Eighth, McNulty, Democrat, 12,443; state school textbooks on civics and
varnish, dirt, stains, worn spots, are removed, and they are ready to
arithmetic.
refinish to suit. It takes but a short time to do the work.

Boston Hard Candies for the Kiddies

NOT TRUST'S STALKING HORSE

CANDIES

SPECIAL FOR XMAS
American Beauties
Chicken Bones
Ribbon Candy j
Assorted Hard Candies
Peanut Butter and Butter Scotch Creams

With every Living Room Outfit a beautiful
Electric Floor Lamp

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.

What Happens

wnnnoDinrc NUTIANM I U W .

THE COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE

v

!

29c Ib- box; 2 for 55c
39c lb. box; 2 for 75c
29c lb. box; 2 for 55c
24c lb. box; 2 for 48c
39c lb- box; 2 for 75c

Pure Sugar Candy Canes and Baskets for Xmas Trees,
2 Cents to $5.00
Special Prices for Schools, Churches and Parties
Maraschino Cherries
Assorted Chocolates
Milk Chocolate Assorted Nuts __
Extra Assorted Chocolates

79c lb. box
34c lb. box; 2 for 65c
69c lb. box; 2 for $1.35
49c lb. box; 2 for 95c

VERY SPECIAL FOR FAMILY HOUSE

5 lb Box Assorted Chocolates, $185
3 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates
1 lb- Box Assorted Chocolates

$1.15
39c

-

-

As Xmas Gifts

-

Boston Chocolates in Dainty Boxes, Hand Painted Satin, Beautiful Silk
O TTO
O d » O r \ <OO
and Oriental
d» 1 OOO

$1.

Baskets _ - -

$20.

Milk Chocolate Alinonds. Special 69c a Pound Box.

Boston Confectionery
144 SMITH STREET.

Perth Amboy New Jersey

Stove Repair Corporation

Are Your Floors Perfect?

OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW
NEW FLOORS MADE PERFECT

ii

'!• • • • • ! .

Newly laid floors are easily and quickly brought to a clean,
smooth surface by the -American Universal method. This method
saves the builder or general contractor hours of back-breaking labor
and does the work much quicker, better and at less cost.
No Floors too Old
No Floors too New
No Floors tool Small
No Floors too Large
"American Universal" method finishes any floor beautifully and
entirely without the usual muss. A vacuum fan deposits all dirt in
a bag, leaving the job clean as you go along.
Let us explain the method and quote you prices.

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY

F. G. BALDWIN

Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room

__Phone 36-M.

546 Rahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y- Treas.
Fire-Proof Warehouses
18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Phone New Brunswick 981.

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Avenel Heights
Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted-section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x109 plot, all detached and in perfect condition. *
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel Heights
Avenel, New Jersey

HELMS PRESS
PRINTERS

53 Main St.
. » • • • » « # • • ><•

Rahway X

COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.
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an from the time she was sixteen until long time. HllddP
had taken a long
d J hi
time alone to become thirty. He
she was twenty-one.
Again and again Horace proposed. would ask her once more to marry
Hilda always put him off, but she al-him, then he would go away, never to
ways seemed to come back to him af- return he told himself dramatically.
"Hilda," he said to her as he gave
ter each worrisome flirtation. Persistency and devotion were Horace's her the Christmas bouquet for the—
strong points, and every Christmas as well, he wouldn't keep track of the
he took her the yellow rosebuds, which number of times even in his mind—
was his choice of a Christmas bouquet, "I've told you how it is. I must know
<By
he proposed anew. It was Horace's finally, tonight. I can't bear this any
longer.
annual declaration!
Graham'
"Won't you marry me, my darling?
Hilda loved the flowers—the roseBonner
buds were always so pretty and Hor-Right away, without any more waitace had so much taste. Always in the ing? Can't w<j start out the new year
192!.WESTERN NEWSPAPEK UNIOM
center was a spray of holly, and they together?"
lORACB had always loved
were tied with gay red ribbon. And
"Can't we—my darling?"
Hilda. In the old days
And at last Horace knew bliss.
they had written letters to
Shyly, sweetly, clingingly, and with
Santa Claus together. For
such slow yielding awakening Hilda
they had been children towas in his arms, and as she lifted her
gether and Hilda was only Had Written Santa Letters Together.
lips to his she murmured:
eleven when Horace first
"And you'll take care of me, won't
they really posted them from New
proposed to her.
you,
Horace? And always be good to
York
and
Chicago
and
Seattle
and
Hilda promised to marry
me? For I'm only a child, -Horace
Horace when she grew1 up if he'd give Mohokus, New Jersey, and hoped that
dear, and I mustn't, I mustn't ever be
her plenty of hot buttered popcorn and they could fool the receiver of the
disillusioned."
postcards,that
these
cards
had
not
Christmas candy elephants in the
And Horace was filled with Christmeantime. It was a strain on Hor-been at one time gifts to them.
mas charity. He did not tell her of
And he did dislike those who would
ace's slender allowance and It was not
the time—a good many years back
always easy to get candy elephants, say to him after he hnd had his last
now—when she had told him he was
year's suit nicely sponged and pressed,
but he succeeded on the whole.
too young for her!
There was something so nice about "How that has worn ! It has certainFor one thing, he was too happy.
Hilda. She never made remarks as ly done you good service, and it doesn't
And for another—he didn't think
some girls did, and men too, for that look bad at that!"
ages amounted to anything anyway.
matter, whieh were so annoying.
But especially he disliked and felt
Everyone was as old or as young as
When she "rang up on the telephone as though he could almost choke those
they wanted to bel
she did not say "Guess who's talking, who were given to telling others to
now, just guess," and disguise her count their blessings, while they
Hilda Always Put Him Off.
voice. She always considered wheth- moaned and groaned and whined and
er a person might not very easily be whimpered themselves at all times
Hilda cared for Horace, too. But not
busy, and so did not have what some and about all things.
considered a little joke.
These were his special aversions, enough, not quite enough.
When Hilda was twenty-five she alThere were some kinds of people but Hilda was different. Hilda never
Horace couldn't endure. There were jarred. Hilda was always sweet. most yielded. Someone had that day
those who said, for example: "If the Though Hilda did not, or had not as asked Hilda her age. She had candidlightning Is going to strike you, It'syet agreed to, marry him, and he had ly admitted she was twenty-five.
Later in the afternoon she had
going to strike you. It's absurd to asked her many a time.
that "if Hilda admitted to twensay you're afraid of it."
The second time Horace had pro-heard
Then there were those who would posed had been when Hilda was six-ty-five she must at least be thirty-two."
say In answer to a query about the teen and. they were sitting out the sup- Hilda felt old then, discouraged. But
temperature of the ocean and its con- per dance at one of the Christmas hol- she didn't quite accept Horace.
From then on Hilda's age was very
dition for swimming:
iday parties. Horace was two years
uncertain.
Horace was fearful, lest
Objects that are
"The water? Why, the water's wet." older than Hilda.
at first Hilda drop a year every year.
blurred, indistinct, are
And then—expected him to laugh.
She could never claim eighteen, or
sharply defined by our
"I couldn't marry you," Hilda had
There were those who would say
glasses.
"How come," and expected to be put said, "as you are really nothing but a even twenty, even though she was very
In a bright class, as though they'd said child. I need a man more my ownyoung in appearance, baffltngiy so.
Hilda had been thirty for the past
mental equal."
•
something startllnglji original.
"But you're two years younger thar three years now, and still Horace was
Then there were those who sent picaround, admiring her, loving her, more
ture postcards of foreign places when I am," Horace had protested.
"True," Hilda had admitted, "but aand more all the time.
167 Smith Street,
But the strain had almost been too
woman is always so much older than
PERTH AMBOY
much.
Horace
had
loved
Hilda
a
very
a roan." Hilda "nlled herself a wom-

ATWOOD - £ -

Choose Your

If you haven't a Victrola—Christmas is the time to bring music into
your home and you will find that the McColIum way makes it as easy
to have the world's best Talking Machine (The Victrola) a^ one of
MoLv
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Jeu>elrt| for
Christmas

A GOOD GIFT FOR A
FRIEND
HERE'S A SUGGESTION!
Triple Silver Plated Knives and
Forks in a substantially mad3,
iined case—a splendid gift.
Roger's Community Silver
Lemon Fork
$1.00
Cheese Server
2.50
Pickle Fork
1.50
Pierced Server
3.00
Cold Meat Fork
2.25
Berry Spoon
3.25
Ivory Toilet Sets—
3-Piece French Ivory, $4.75
up.
5-Piece Extra Heavy Tuscaloid Sets, in various designs, $22.00-

Ruby Rings and Birthstones,
$3.75 up.
. .; : fc i .;, i a>

The Glassware that resists
breakage

H. FISHKOFF

201 Smith Street,
Opposite Grand Theatre

Turkish Towels, check
effect, in Blue, Pink,
Orchid and
Q Q
Gold
«Ji7C

. ,_

59

JAMES McCOLLUM

f '

85c,

m

Tel. 1811

A Few of Our Many Bargains atThis Sale

To all churches, schools and societies 5% off on every dollar purchase

BIG SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

$1.29

£rom

9c5t0$2.95

$1.49* $4.45

Useful gift;

Hill Pillow Cases
45x136;each__

Embroidered, Scalloped,
or * Hemstitched, w i t h
linen lace edge, 45x36;
special,
each

each

$2.89

Fine Net Curtains, filet
lace
edge

Suskin Panelnewest
out

$2.95

59c $2.95° $6.95
43c t0 $1.27
$2.45 Satin Drapery, fast color,
in Rose, Blue, Q Q
Gold, yd
i7OC
$2.95
vOC

$1.95

Crepe Windsor,
special, yd.

Table Sets make useful gifts.
Prices range from

Sunfast Draperies, in all
colors. Prices range from

?

Extra Fine Pillow Cases,
scalloped, with lace edge
and set -in medalion;
value $1.25;
Q O

Roman
stripe

ecru.

Tablecloths and Pattern Cloths
of great value. Prices range Irish Point
Curtains
from

Couch Covet
Toy Pianos, at 49c each.
Big assortment of Games, at 10c, 19c and 25c.
Big assortment of Story Books, at 5c and 10c.
Big selection of Dresse'd Sleeping Dolls, at
39c and up.
Extra large size "Mama" Dolls, at $2.25 each.

Scarfs, and Centerpieces to Dutch Curtains, neatly
match. Made specially for this hemstitched;
to be looked over, as they will
store. These are Worth while ecru.
make a useful gift.
Prices
Curtains, hemmarked very low. Prices range Dutch
stitched, with lace edge;
whiet or
(f» •%
ecru.
Tapestry Scarfs— Priceo range
from
Curtains, Dutch style,
lace edge and insertion;

$1.5.9 $2.95° $8.95
$2.95
t0
33c 98c $3.95
'

319 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY \

Between Maple and McCIellen Streets.

Tapestry Centerpieces to match
the above, from

98c, $110, $1.29

Bath Mat.
Persian
design

Kirshner and Schertzer, Props.

49 c

value
TT«<r^
Turkish Towel Sets, good
assortment. Eeal bargain
price ranges, per set—

Furniture and Carpets
23 Cherry St. and 129-131 Irving St., RAHWAY

THE IDEAL 5 , 1 0 AND 25C.STORE

Perth Amboy

Christmas Sale of Useful Needs

Fancy Tourkish Towels,

We sell all our goods at the lowest prices.

The Wise Man and the Fool.
There Is this difference between a
wise man. and a fool. The wise man
expects future things, but does not
depend upon them, and in the meantime enjoys the present, remembering
the past with delight. But the Ufa
of the fool Is wholly carried on to the

N. J, Cotton Store

Name

Checker Games at 10c each.
Iroy Toy Sulkies, at 29c each.
Toy High Chairs, at 25c and up.
Doll Carriages, at 49c and 69c each.
Toy Plaphones, at 79c each.
Girl's Sewing Sets, at 19c and 29c each.

PERTH AMBOY

OPEN EVENINGS

I desire, without any obligation, further information about your Sale of Victrolas. Explain
your terms of purchase.

Large size Teddy Bears, at 79c each and up.
Mechanical Trains, at $1.98 each and up.
Mechanical Coon Jiggers, 49c each.
Iron Hook and Ladder, at 59c each.
Big assortment of Toy Chairs, Tables, Rockers, Swings and Cradles at low prices.

SHERBET GLASSES—Set of siXj
$2.90 up.

Politics.
Surgery for Criminals.
Politics
Is
the
only serious subject
There may be some criminals who
i could be restored to the ranks of de-that men think themselves qualified
I cent citizenship by surgical operations, to act upon without any previous eduI but there are others who could be cation whatever. The awful fact of
! changed in their ways only by separat- politics is that we do not take the
| Ing their heads from their bodies.— trouble seriously to understand the
situation. — Hugh
Price

RAHWAY, N. J.

f

Bar Pins, 10K. and 14K.,
$3.25 up.
La Tausca Pearls, $9.75 up.
Special in the La Tusta, 24
Special in the La Tausca, 24
inch graduated string,
$5.98.

<£>.

354 State Street

JAMES McCOLLUM,

.

KUM-A-PART BELT BUCKLES

A Novelty Bracelet, 14K-,
genuine crystal, $16.75 up.
Diamonds

Terms as Low as $ 1 , 5 0 weekly

Address

Also a splendid assortment of
other Cuff Links in white, green
and yellow gold.

Wrist Watches, $18.75 up.
Special 14K. White Gold
15 jewel, $21.00.
Bracelets, gold filled, $5.50
up.
Solid 14K., $13.50 up.
Aquamarine Rings, $9.50 up.

Victrola you want—You don't have to make any cash outlay—the Victrola will be in your home Christmas and the next year you can pay for
it in small sums covering months without interest.. All we ask you
to do is to purchase your initial supply of records here which you will
be glad to do anyhow.

\\

Kum-a-Part Kiiff Buttons
Gold Filled
$1.50 to $5.00
Solid Gold
$15 to $20

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

WINE GLASSES—Set of six,
$2.75 up.

Christmas Victrola Now
No Down Payment—Start to Pay January 1,1923

PAGE THREE

Table Pads—Quilted or Twisted; 48
pound

i

54
pound.

Beacon Bath Robe Blanket a
Useful
Gift at

Cretonne, some selection,
at, per yd.

$4.65 19c, 29c,
34c
.......$1.49

Beacon Baby Blanket—
36x50.

Whether you come to buy or merely tosee you are

WELCOME

INDIANAPOLIS

SEASON'S BONE PLAY
GOES TO DICKINSON

SIGNS

KIRKE

Hard-Hitting First Baseman Is Traded
for Tex Covington—Led League

In Batting.

Rutgers College Star Grid Player
Is Given Credit.
After Recovering a Fumble He Loses
Sense of Direction and Starts for
Opponents' Goal and la

Tackled by Them.
What was the prize bohehead play
of the year In baseball?
The Yankees in the world series
pulled enough to last them a couple
6t seasons.
Bob Meusel, when fce failed to run
out a hit on which he would have
easily been safe, only to have the
next batter follow with a home run
that would have tied up the game,
was a thing of beauty.
There were scores of others in both
major leagues that are eligible for
first prize, but most of the experts
concede the honor of pulling the prize
bone of the year in baseball to Toporcer of the Cardinals.
Sent up as a pinch hitter in a game
at Philadelphia he hit the ball over the
right field wall for a home run. There
was a man on first base at the time.
The runner on first feared the ball
would be caught and stopped between
first and slSbnd awaiting results. In
the meantime, Toporcer, positive he
had made a home run, dashed around
the bases at full speed, passing the
runner on first between that base and
second.
For so doing Toporcer was, of
Course, automatically out the moment
tie passed a preceding runner. Instead
of a home run he received credit for
only a single.
What about the biggest bone in football?
That title goes to Dickinson of Kutgers college.
In a game with the University of
West Virginia Dickinson, after recovering a fumble, lost his sense of direction and. started for his opponent's
goal.
Then to cap the "climax, Setron and
Howard of the West Virginia team
completed the prize "bone" by tackling him instead of permitting him to
go on his way.

BL00MINGTON AFTER WILSON

Jayson Klrke, first baseman of the
Louisville Colonels, who last year set
a world's record for hits made during
a regulation season, has been traded
to the Indianapolis club of the American association. The Colonels receive
Tex Covington, first baseman of the
Indianapolis team, in exchange.
Kirke never has batted under .300
since joining the Colonels seven years
ago. Last year he led the league with
a mark of .386, while in the past season
he batted .855.

WHITEY NEALE IS "FIND"

A DRAGNET FOR
WORLD NEWS

Failures for last Week totaled 484,
compared with 86^ in the previous
week and 587 in the corresponding
period of 1921.
Net operating Income of Class I
railroads of the United States totaled
[85,234,000 in October, which represents a return on a basis of 4.05 per
Flotsam and Jetsam of Life In- cent on their tentative valuation.
Beyond rural credits and child laterest Caught From the Wires bor,
members of Congress, already
occupied with Ship Subsidy and Apand Boiled Down.
propriation bills, see little hope of
action at this session on proposals inLATE DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE cluded in the President's program.
Weta and drys in house have first
clash over prohibition enforcement
Important Happenings In the Forty- appropriation.
General Leonard Wood reported to
eight States of the Union—Occurhave decided to remain indefinitely as
rences at the Capital—Latest
governor general of the Philippines,
Cable Condensations.
and is expected to resign his post as
provost of the University of Pennsylvania.

WASHINGTON
Bursum bill, dealing with Pueblo
Indian lands in New Mexico, shelved
by Senate after protests.
Medical men and distillers urge
Secretary of Treasury Mellon to relax
restrictions on medical liquor.
The Senate began a long drawn out
fight over the Ship Subsidy bill. According to the National Merchant Marine Association, the bill will pass by
a vote of 49 to 47.
Strict and literal enforcement of
the prohibition law, a thoroughgoing
agricultural credit system, Improvement of transportation and outlawing
of railroad strikes, Federal co-operation in education, amendment of the
Constitution to prohibit child labor,
and to restrict the issuance of tax free
securities by States and municipalities, • and provision for drafting in
war all national resources, recommended by President Harding in hla
address to Congress.
Representative Walter W. Magee, of
New York, launches fight in house to
transfer dry enforcement to supervi»ion of attorney general.
Attorney General Daugherty, in his
annual report, stresses problem confronting United States in enforcement
of dry act.
Navy announces new plan for fleet
at sea under one commander in chief;
facilitates movement from peace to
tvar basis.

When Tad Jones, coach of the Yale
football team, needed a man to fill the
space left vacant by the injury to
O'Hearne, left halfback, he searched
the school for some temporary find.
Fortunately, he came upon Whitey
N'eale, brother to Greasy Neate, coach
of W. & J., and Cincinnati baseball
player, and was glad to discover that
Neale could fill O'Hearne's shoes alNATION'S BUSINESS
most as well as the Yale halfback himself. Neale proved himself one of the
fastest men ever to play for old Eli. Expansion of all functions of the
Department of Commerce to better
Photograph shows Whitey Neale.
meet the needs of commerce and
trade and at the same time avoiding
Governmental meddling in business
affairs was urged by Secretary Hoov
Brooklyn Southpaw Twirler Refuses to er in his annual report.
A universal exposition of inventions
Sign Contract Calling for $9,000
and patents will be held in New York
for 1923.
February 17 to 22. The announced
The initial holdout for 1923, at least purpose of the exposition is to bring
the first one to get publicity, is Pitcher capital of America and the inventive
Walter Ruether of the Brooklyn club. brains of the world together.
He got $8,000 the past season and has International.State Bank of Chicago
asked President Ebbets for $12,000 for was ordered closed. It had a capital
next year. The Brooklyn president an- of 1100,000 and deposits of $130,000.
An attempt to revise revenue law
nounces to the world that Ruether has
been offered $9,000 for next year, with at this s'ession futile, according to
a bonus of $1,000 at the end of the Representative Fordney (Republican,
season if he shows he has been worth Mich.).
President Harding says the United
it.
States should help rehabilitate foreign currency systems and facilitate
INSPECT NEW TRAINING CAMP commerce which "does not drag us to
the very levels of those we seek to
The recent relapse in prices of Lib""Cardinals'Pay Visit to Bradenerty bonds, which brought them below
ton, Fla.
President Sam Breadon and Manager par, was due to conditions in the
Branch Rickey of the Cardinals re- American money market and the comcently went to Bradenton, Fla., to look mercial and industrial demands for
over the prospective training camp for uioney, according to treasury officials.
Railroad earnings in October above
the Cardinals next spring. Manager
Rickey will have some 40 or 50 players September, but below same month o£
in camp in the spring and it is neces- last year.
Association: of Railway Executives
sary that arrangements be made with
Bradenton hotels to accommodate the to abandon group activity in labor
problems.
mob.

HURLER RUETHER IS HOLDOUT

It is reported that the first choice to
manage the Blooniington team of the
Three-I league was Jimmy Hamilton,
but now that Hamilton has cast his
lot with Nashville the Bloomington
fans are interested In Art Wilson, veteran catcher, who had notable Success
as a manager in the Kitty league the
past season.

WHEN

WILHELIV!

TWIRLED JIM AUSTIN

INDISPENSABLE

Former Manager of Phillies Pitched
41 Games for Boston Braves—
Salary Limit $2,4®0.

St.

Manager Wilhelm, formerly with the
Phillies, points out that in 1904, when
he was a member of the Boston
Braves, ho, together with Vic Willis
and Charley Pittinger, pitched 102 of
the 154-game schedule.
Willis pitched 43 games, Wilhelm
41 and Pittinger 39. The "salary limit
was $2,400.

The Browns apparently cannot get
along without the services of James
Austin. Year in and year out the management tries out some new prospect
•\t third, yet the pinch seems inevitably
~o arise wherein this veteran, at an
re when most players have been ten
ears retired, is injected into the fray.

Without Honor.

STe that will sell his fame will also
sefi the public interest.—Solon,

Louis Browns Have Tried Out
Many Prospects at Third Base,
but Veteran Holds On.

Sporting Squibs
of All Kinds
Billiard tables with slate beds were
first played on in England in 1827.
* * *
Terre Haute comes into its own
again. It won the pennant in the
Three-I league.
* * *
After all, Cliff Brady, Rochester second baseman, is to get a trial with the
Detroit club in the spring.
*

Correspondence
Gift Sets
ranged in Gift Cabinets.
Priced from

50c T0 $5.00

High grade .paper with envelope to match, ami in an
especially good assortment
of colors and textures, arranged in Gift Cabinets.
Priced from

FRANK NEER
New Store
90 SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy

•* j |

-

#

Pitcher Drake sold to the Indians
by Chattanooga, was obtained by that
I club this spring by the waiver route.
* » *
Jake May, former southpaw of the
Cardinals, is said to be already purchased by the Yankees for next season.
* * •
Henline, catcher of the Philadelphia
j Nationals, hit three home runs in a
'-recent game with the St. Louis Cardinals.
* * *
Sherrod Smith, Brooklyn pitcher,
has been released to the Cleveland Indians. Cleveland claimed him on
waivers.
* * *
The Galveston club at the end of the
j Texas season-announces that Pat Newman would be retained as manager for
next year.
* * *
The machine in which the late Ned
Hanlan learned to row was among historic exhibits at the recent Toronto
exhibition.
* * *
Duffy Lewis, manager of the Salt
Lake Coast league baseball team, has
signed First Baseman Riley or the St.
Louis Browns.
. • • *
Baseball may be supplanting bull
fighting in Mexico, but bull throwing
is a favorite pastime in these peaceful United States.

r

SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
MIDDLESEX COUNTY'S BIG STORE

COME HERE AND SAVE
Our counters and tables are-just groaning under the weight of
hundreds of Gift Items suitable for the whole family.

SPORTING

Jock Soutar successfully defends
world's pro racquet title against Williams, English challenger, at Philadelphia-.
Eddie Collins, Bib Falk and Sam
Rice coming to Yankees is rumor as
magnates assemble for four big baseball meetings.
With 14,000 wild fans roaring
cheers, Goullet and Belloni won the
six-day bicycle race at Madison Square
Garden, New York, Goullet riding at
the finish and giving the spectators a
treat in nailing Grenda for closing
heat honors.
Having tallied 487
points while rivals in mileage had
scored only 292, the winners had race
sewed up coming to final sprint. Brocco and Cobufti were cheered as they
won second honors.
American League meeting is transferred to New York and Commissioner Landis wins in war with Ban
Johnson.
Pal Moran gave Jimmy Hanlon his
usual beating in Brooklyn. Hanlon
is only a punching-bag now for even
second-rate light-weighters.
A long-distance motorboat race from
Miami Beach to Havana, March 13,
has been announced by the race commission of the American Powerboat
Association.
William T. Tilden, 2d, national tennis champion, declared he would consider himself lucky to g«t In the first
ten of 1923. Discussing for the first
time his prospects since he lost the
first joint of his middle finger of his
playing hand the champion was pessimistic about the future.
Princeton elects "Woops" Shively
captain of 1923 eleven.
Mrs. Mallory will go abroad in quest
of tennis championship.
Ban Johnson hits for Cobb and gives
Ty .400 batting average.
"Battling" Siki is barred from fighting within the jurisdiction of the New
York Boxing Commission as long as
his suspension continues in the territory of the French Boxing Federation,
but no action will be taken against
him or Georges Carpentier for the
time being.
Kubale has just been elected captain of the next Centre College football team for next season because of
his great performing during the season just closed.

FOREIGN

j

Shantung formally handed over to
China by Japan.
German industrialists fail to support Cuno government.
Prices continue advance on Paris
Bourse despite political uncertainties.
•> Free State government of Ireland
fighting for its life. Despair over outcome reaches all quarters.
Germany will pay 1,000,000 gold
marks indemnity demanded by the
Entente for attacks on allied officers
at Passau and Ingolstadt, the Berlin
GENERAL
government has notified the Ambassadors' Council at Paris.
European wheat requirements will
Miners' chief charges fuel regula-'
tions play into hands of operators and total 640,000,000 bushels.
Turks present mofiified program for
keep union men idle.
Georges Clemenceau, in Philadel- control of Dardanelles, based on
phia speech, says President Harding, American policy, and Curzon declares
in his message to Congress, made harmony in sight.
New policy o£ reprisals inaugurated
overture for new world conference to
in Ireland, Free State proclamation
aid Europe.
Nation-wide survey of prohibition announces, with execution of Rory
enforcement conditions by the New O'Connor, Liam Mellowes, and two
York Tribune shows chief states, ex- aids.
Allied Premiers meet in London
cepting California, helpless in face of
liquor traffic, with saloons "blind and confer on reparations. Franco
tigers" and roadhouses running open- determined on control of mines and
ly and drinking more flagrant and forests as price of moratorium. England unalterably opposed.
widespread than ever.
Prince Andrew says he was warned
Fire swept the business district of
Astoria, Ore., causing a loss estimated by Greek minister of war that death
at between $10,000,000 and $15,000,000. would be his fate. Credits his escape
Fashionable men's club in New to England, Pope end King of Spain.
York warned against liquor law vio- Germany preparing not only for
lators as Federal Grand Jury takes up commercial supremacy but for war, in
bachelor wine party.
opinion of official circles in Italy.
Governor Nathan L. Miller and
United States joins Vatican in proJudge Cuthbert W. Pound of the test to Lausanne conference against
Court of Appeals are under consid- Turks' threat to eject 300,000 Greeks
eration, it became known in New
York, for the vacancy on the bench from Constantinople.
New reign of terror forecast in Ireof the United States Supreme Court,
a vacancy imminent on account of the land after killing of one member of
contemplated retiremen* of Justice new Irish Parliament and the wound
ng of another.
Pitney.

Georgia Baptists vote to expel from
church any member who refuses to
arbitrate industrial disputes in accordance with the Golden Rule.
Great Lakes-Tidewater Association
wins fight to prevent permanent renewal of power grant in St. Lawrence
which might impede lakes to gulf
seaway project.
Engineers urge United States aid in
development of commercial aviation.
Chicago Klan fighters arrive in New
York City to help Mayor Hylan and
Police Commissioner Enright run the
organization out of town; pitiless publicity is modus operandi.
Senator Albert J. Beveridge, In Chicago address, calls upon "plain American men and women" to unite in
saving nation from radicalism.
William Allen White, Emporia editor, after dismissal of charges against
him of violating Kansas Industrial
Court Law, defies state to prosecute
others.
Hooded Klansman reads Ku-Klux
creed from pulpit of Brooklyn church.
Dr. W. H. Evans, new imperial
wizard of the Ku-Klux Klan, warns
Catholics and Jews religious activities must not encroach on affairs of
state.

THE ROSS STORES

ASK FOR CHRISTMAS PEACE
Let All Pray to God for Perfect Rest
and Perfect Power and Perfect
Love.
•
T

IKISTMAS peace is God's
and lie must give it himself,
with his own hand, or we
shall never get it. Go then
to God himself. Thou art
ids child, as Christmas Day declares:
Be not afraid to go unto the Father.
Pray to Him; tell Him what thou
wantest; say, "Father, 1 am not moderate, reasonable, forbearing. .1 fear
I cannot keep Christmas aright for I
have not a peaceful Christmas spirit
in me; and I know that I shall never
get it by thinking, and reading, and
understanding, for it passes all that,
find lies far away beyond it, does
peace, in the very essence of thine undivided, unmoved, absolute, eternal
Godhead, which no change nor decay
-of this created world, nor sin or folly
of men or devils, can ever alter; but
which abideth forever what it is in
perfect rest, and perfect power and
perfect love. O, Father, give me Thy
Christmas- peace."—From Town and
Country Sermons.

As Special Purchase-High Grade Gloves
Women's and Children's
98c
Timely Gift Suggestions
HIGH GRADE GLOVES
Just at an opportune time, because the
weather man says continued cold weather.
The lot includes Women's Kid and Suede,
Wool Gauntlets, Boys' lined Dress and
Heavy Wools, also lined Leather Gauntlets. A splendid
gift
BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS
Slipon and Coat Styles, shaker knit,
variety of
d»O !98
colors

$2.

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS
Silks, Broadcloths, and Fine Madres;
well made;
d* O !98
full cut

$3.

BABIES' KNITTED SETS
Warm four-piece sets—cap, bootees,
jacket and leggings,
^ o !98
trimmed with silk

$2.

2,200 LEATHER BAGS
Big varietry of All Leathers Bags and
Purses, nicely lined
<f» 1 98
and fitted
«J> 1 •
POLYCHROME COMFORT SETS
Newest novelty—Fruit Bowl, with Candlesticks to match ;>
fl»
-% 98
a handsome gift

$1.'

BOXED TOWEL SETS
Containing bath towel, face towel and
wash cloth, with pretty
tf*
1 59
crocheted edges

$1.'

WOMEN'S WARM BATHROBES
Heavy robes of pretty patterns, satin
trimmed; all
d* O !98
sizes.

498 MANICURE SETS
Sample lot of Ivory or Shell Finish Sets,
in leather cases,
d» 1 98
beautifully lined
*P A •

BOXED SILK HOSE
Thread Silk with seamed back and fashion marks;
tf»
1 00
strongly reinforced

COLONIAL MIRRORS
Nicely Gilt Framed Mirrors, with picture
on top; size'8x28;
d» 1 00
a fine gift

$2.

$1/

$1.'

OLD SANTA'S BIG HEADQUARTERS ON SECOND FLOOR

Pre-Holiday Sale of FINE COATS
Women's Smart, Mannishly-tailored, Plaid Back Sport Coats, Dress
° ^f TCrtlivia O T ! /VHKM- Vipaiitifni t'nhriVs, fur trimmed or untrimmed,

some elegant Plush Coats. Every coat worth $25.00. For quick
selling.
High Hat Turned Into Handbag.
Photographs of Stars.
At a London social function the oth- It has been recently found that phonv day one of the women guests car- tographs of stars down to the sixth
ried a bag which was generally re magnitude or degree of brightness can
marked upon.
The material looked be taken in broad daylight, so that aslike black velvet, but had a remark- tronomical photography
need no
able sheen. The owner explained she longer be confined to the night. If the
had made the bag herself out of her stellar photographs are taken through
husband's old top hat, from which she a deep red screen, the stars appear dishad peeled the beaver. Ivory mounts tinctly.
completed the scheme..

19.98

Natural History Note.
We learn from natural history that
the giraffe is absolutely dumb. What
we do not learn from natural history
is that the giraffe of Eden once essayed ignorance, but its voice was so
long making its way through its windpipe that it became discouraged. (See
Adam's Notes on Natural History.)—
Exchange.

Bleaching Foods.
Crow Helped the Golfer.
Mental Brutality.
Sulphur fumes can be used In
During a golf match at Archerfield,
Muggins—"He is being sued for diHaddingtonshire, while the player? vorce. His wife charges him with bleaching cherries, gelatin, fruits,
were on their way to the seventeenth mental brutality. I wonder what that sirups, nuts, potatoes and cereals, by
hole, a crow picked up one ball in the n;eans?" Bugglns—"Mental brutality a patent process in which hydrogen
center of the course and carrying it is the crime practiced by a truthful peroxide is added to remove all traces
a considerable distance, dropped it man who tells a woman just exactly of sulphur dioxide, which would otherwise be left in the food.
what he thinks of her."
close to the seventeenth green.

IflftlWS/^^

Sa
An Important Neckwear Event That Conies, Like Christmas,
But Once a Year.

"Hies Ubgt 38inb fnenbsbips "
While you have been thinking of gifts for a few weeks, we have
been thinking of them for months—and so have gathered together
thousands of the best examples of fine neckwear, all in individual gift
boxes, and other gifts worthy of men of taste. If you have never taken
advantage of a Doyle & Cunneen pre-Christmas sale, you have been
missing a truly big event in merchandising.
85c scarfs now
$1.50 scarfs now
$2.00 scarfs now
$2-50 scarfs now
$3.00 scarfs now
$3.50 scarfs now

45c 3 for $1.25
$1.00 3 for $2.85
$1.15 3 for $3.25
$1.35 3 for $4.00
1-50 3 for $4.35
J__$l-50 3 for $4.35

MANY OTHER EQUALLY APPROPRIATE GIFTS
Silk Shirts
Stetson Hats
Sweaters
Bath Robes
Handkerchiefs
English Hosiery
Wool Vests
Gloves
Mufflers
Belts
Pajamas
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Lamb Lined Coats

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS

SPOT SHOP
155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH
j

/?

WE
TREAT
YOU RIGHT

NOTRANSACI ION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

Reason for Haste.
60c Jaques' Little Wonder
49c
A
scientist
says that the earth Is
Capsules, a box
shrinking about two inches a year.
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the That accounts for the nervous activity
manifested by some people to possess
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
it while it is of some size.—Boston
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
285 Smith St., Perth Amboy Transcript.

FREE TRANSPORTATION

NOTES ON THE
REAL ESTATE SITUATION
BY FRANK J. WHITE

are taking the upward route

r\RDINARK-Y the first five years in a • •
^ new home are the hardest. There are
so many necessary expenses that eat into
the family budget.
We have selected four of the
items that have to be paid
regularly and we offer them

All absolutely free for five
years to home makers in

All improvements on the property are now
being made—including gas, electricity, water,
sewers, sidewalks and curbs—and there is no assessmcnt on the individual property owner for

these improvements.
Inspection of the property is invited and the
Superintendent, Mr. WILLIAM H. BLYTH, lives on
the site.
For further information, address

Property Owners' Co-Operative Association of Middlesex County,
HELMETTA, N. J .

The sale this week by the Maple"
Realty Company of a house on Burnett street to Theodore Bent, of
Brooklyn, signalizes the disposal of
the last of the Company's houses oh
that street. They now have only one
or two houses left with which to
make Christmas gifts. The response
to their advertisements has been
large.
It is announced that the Maple
Realty Company's building program
will start in full blast shortly after
first of the year, nothing like it will
ever have been witnessed in the
northern section of the Township.
Both sides of the Penn. track will be
dotted with fine homes built by them
before the end of 1923.

WEDGEWOOD

JAMESBURG
^HELMETTA PARKS

FREE WATER

Sooner or later there will be a big transformation scene on
these shores. The Port Authority Bill is going through and as
far as lower New York and the adjacent shore line of New Jersey and Staten Island are concerned, there will be a half mile
strip |from high water mark, on which living will be prohibitive. That is why Woodbridge has a chance, for residential
qualification, unequalled in the State today.

Present Values at

FREE FOR FIVE YEARS.

FREE TAXES

Burnett Street
Property Sold

' On Tuesday night we heard some interesting talk on the
possibilities of Woodbridge Township as a residential and manufacturing center. The speakers, who used ijheir best rhetoric
to get a factory on Edgar Hill, didn't think m^ich of this section
of Middlesex County as a place in which to live. They spoke as
if the future of this place depended entirely on the loud noise
The Township Committee has a great opportunity here.
made by the wheels of industry in our midst. ^Without this acIt
might
Well consider and profit by that greatest of teachers,
tivity, they said, Woodbridge might as well change its name to
experience,
that while Woodbridge MIGHT be made a successIchabod, right away.
ful manufacturing town, it certainly CAN be made a great resWe didn't get a chance to deliver the nice little speech we idential center, but any attempt to combine the two, will never
had thought up. The unanimous decision of the Township Com- reach mediocritymittee to deny the asphalt people a -permit, robbed the objectors the pleasure1 of explaining their desire to live under conditions consistent with American ideas of hygiene and comfort.
Time was, and not so long ago, either, when a man considered it the necessary thing to live near his work. The nearer
he lived there, in fact, the more fortulnate he was supposed
to be.
Transportation, however, has changed all that. Automobiles, trains, trolleys and buses, encourage the idea to work in
one place and live in another. This is not confined to highly
paid executives or skilled workmen. We know men whose work
is considered menial, with wages in proportion, who can bring
up a family in healthy surroundings, removed a dozen miles
from the grimy spot that calls them to work.
(In the Heart of Woodbridge)
During the past few months we have traveled over, and
observed closely, the ten square miles that comprise this township. We say unhesitatingly that the future of Woodbridge
Township lies in the effort to make it a residential section. Take
the map of Middlesex County and it will be seen that we are in
an ampi-theatre of industry of one sort or another. Carteret,
Chrome, Port Reading and Perth Amboy are manufacturing
centers that will compare with anything in the State, or out of
it. We have never met anyone who lived in these places through
choice. We know many workers, on the other hand, who refuse to live there at any price. We believe thousands of families are today thinking of Woodbridge Township as a place to

No. 1. Bus Transportation to and from work
within a radius of fifteen miles.
No. 2. Electricity for all domestic purposes.
No. 3. Tax Exemption on your buildings.
No. 4. Water for all household uses.
FREE ELECTRICITY

make a home. They are so influenced principally because this
township is practically void of factory life. Living on the shores
of Staten Island Sound, they must look to Woodbridge for that
home.

New York Office, 5 Beekman Street.

Peterson Buys
At Wedgewood
WOODBRIDGE. — Ex-Assemblyman Edward Peterson is the latest
buyer of aj home site at Wedgewood,
the development that has produced,
during the past two months, a record in sales for this section of New
Jersey.
Mr. Peterson is a resident of Perth
Amboy, and for two years represented Middlesex County in the State Assembly. He served one term as a
Health Commissioner in Perth Amboy and is now vice president of the
Perth Amboy Republican Club.
For some time Mr. Peterson has
sought a location for a home that, in
his idea, filled all requirements. He
has looked over a lot of county development, and his choice of selection at Wedgewood is a compliment
to this section.
Home site values in Woodbridge
proper are increasing and they will
show a twenty per cent, advance in
Wedgewood after the first of January. For a section that possesses all
the advantages of a city, with the
attractions of a rural life, it is not
difficult to understand why so many
are buying at Wedgewood.

Sales are going over daily Lots bought now should be worth double
by next Spring
The knowing section of the public is getting in before January First.
WEDGEWOOD,
The fine location that has all modern conveniences; is the center of transportation and where you can buy a home on the >
PAY-LIKE-RENT Plan.
Homesites at Wedgewood
Our Present Prices
Our Terms Today

$59

N

$10 Down

U

50 Cents Weekly

No taxes for two years and on interest for one year.
THESE PRICES AND TERMS ARE GOOD TILL DECEMBER 31ST
ONLY.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE ON SUNDAY.
day till 8 p. m.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

(HHMMMMHMM

Electrical Contractor
F. W. HUFF
Radio Supplies
Wiring—Fixtures—Lamps
:! Cor. W. B. Ave & Henley St.
Tel. 627
WOODBRIDGE

JLRSEY
11 GREEN STREET

REALTORS.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

REAL HOLIDAY
The Prince of Peace, in speaking to his disciples said:
"Foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son
of Man'hath naught whereupon to lay his head."
Born in a manger in Bethlehem Himself, the Christ, whose
birth the whole world will soon celebrate, in that parable acknowledged the elemental desire of every living thing for a home
of its own.

Thus, before Christmas Day, we want to have more people
in their own homes in Avenel, where pure country air, electricity, water, sewers,,schools and all other modern improvements
are abundantly provided.
We are home builders, not real-estate promoters, who extract all the cream from a development project and then leave
a partly built community to its own devices. When we put peo-

ple into one of our homes we look after their well-being, and
we propose to continue our work until Avener is the finest residential section in the whole State. We are interested in the
man first, in his dollar last.
Consequently, during the month of December, a season of
giving, and giving abundantly, we have decided to distribute
homes

SOME REAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
-to the public, something that will be remembered in
Avenel for a long time to come, for those who take advantage
of our present holiday spirit. TELL YOUR FRIENDS; TELL
YOUR NEIGHBORS; TELL THE WORLD, TO COME AND
SEE US ABOUT THESE holiday remembrances with which
WE ARE GOING TO COMMEMORATE YULETIDE THIS
YEAR IN AVENEL.
DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
in modern five, six and seven-room houses, with large plots, all
conveniences, on easy monthly payments only

NO CASH PAYMENT DOWN

in which you will SAVE ONE-HALF OF THE AMOUNT you
are now paying for rent.
Just think that by paying your rent under- our liberal plan
you will OWN YOUR OWN HOME FREE AND CLEAR in a
very few years, which will .then be worth a great deal more
than you paid for it—as you pay rent—because THIS PROPERTY IS INCREASING IN VALUE rapidly.
This offer is NO RASH PROMISE but the REAL THING-

We mean what we say. You can come and LIVE IN ONE OF
OUR HOUSES and by monthly payments—less than you pay
the landlord now—and with no cash down, BECOME THE
OWNER OF ONE OF THESE FINE HOMES in Avenel Park.
In the very near future—BEFORE CHRISTMAS, IF YOU
LIKE—you can get one of these houses, WITHOUT ANY CASH
AT ALL, and pay for it like rent. Surely this would be a fine
holiday gift to your family. Remember, however, that this is
to be a holiday offer only; that the supply is limited, and that
we shall follow the rule "FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED."

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
Perth Amboy, N< j .
215 Smith Street

ISELIN NOTES

THE AVENEL BULLETIN -

SUBSCRIPTIONS

FROM

IVORY AND AMBER GOODS
Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets, single pieces
Men's Sets, very moderately
priced.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Ma-Ma Dolls, should be $2.98,
for $2.29.
Washable Rag Dolls, 69c.
Cute Picture Blocks, 98c.
Also large assortment of
other toys at Reasonable Prices.

LONG TERM SERIES MATURING

INGERSOLL WATCHES
An acceptable gift for Brother
or Daddy.

•

IN ELEVEN YEARS

Perfume Sets and Single Bottles, imported and domestic.

PAR VALUE OF SHARES

Beautiful Gift Bottles.
Pocket Books and Wallets,
49c and up.

$290 Each. Payable $1 Monthly

Razors and Shaving Sets
all makes and brushes.

•

Searchlights, large stock.

FOR THE SMOKER
CIGARS—All the popular
brands, in boxes of 25 and 50.
CIGARETTES — In holiday
boxes.

PORT READING NOTES

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES—Ash
Trays, Pipes, Cigarette Cases,
and Holders, etc., in a large assortment.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN

CANDIES—Belle Meads and
Park & Tilford's, in Va to 5-lb.
boxes.

ASSOCIATION

VACUUM BOTTLES and
KITS, 98c and up.

MATHEW T. SMITH, President.

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

DANIEL C CHASE, Vise President,

89 MAIN ST.
NATHAN MARGARETTEN, Treasurer..

Editorialettes

EDGAR NOTES

WOODBRIDGE

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
T a i l o r i n g — P r o m p t Attention.
S U I T S CALLED FOR A N D DELIVERED

65 M A I N S T R E E T
Phone Connection,

WOODBRIDGE, N . J .
&30-J

INCIDENT EXPLAINED

civic organizations would not be out
of place in educating the people in
systematic saving.

Saturday.
Carl Manaker; financial secretary,
Mrs. Wheeler and daughter spent : Jake Wingnert; trustee for three
the week end with relatives in Brook- < years, Gus Lamhardt. foreman, Geo.
O
lvn
*
i*' *
I Fox; assistant foreman, Joe Stern;
Mr. Moran of Edgar, Clears Up
Mrs. Otto Kath and daughter, Ger- ' fire wardens, Gus Laimhardt and
Last week was known as American
Matters Regarding Meyer
trude, were Newark visitors last Sat- j Frank Schlener; representative of the
Education Week. It was sponsored
ul
'day.
Relief Association for three years,
Affair
by the Bureau of Education, the NaMrs. Arthur Rigby, of New York, Joseph-Utassy.
tional Education Association and the
American Legion with the co-operaThe Meyer incident, which came
tion of various organizations, the up at the special Township CommitWe Originate, not imitate
schools, churches
and citizens tee meeting for a hearing on the
throughout the United States. The Edgars Hill factory permit is explainaim was to instill in Americans ed in the following manner: It apfoolishness—the
latter
studiously
ap-1
p.iedt
r e a t e r 7 P a ] fo,. Prin,>.,f;nl,
pears that Mr. Meyer was soliciting
_i.-:_~
plying u;.,,^«i*
himself „„_;„„„!„
seriously *„
to !,;„
his „,„,.!,
work. i B -er zeai 101 education.
signers for the petition in favor of
In President Harding's proclama- granting the permit on Wedgewood
Some men in trying to get a share tion he states, "Without vision the avenue last Sunday about noon time.
of the political pudding often land in people perish.
Without education It is alleged by residents there that i
the soup.
there can be little vision. Of educa- he informed them that the petition
* * *
tion it may be said that it is twice against the factory was being circuThe man who reads in public often blessed; it blesseth him that gives lated by Mr. Moran, of Edgar. A
and him that takes." Alvin Owsley, few signatures, it is claimed, were
gets red himself.
National Commander of the Ameri- obtained with that understanding.
* * *
The high cost of seats, especially can Legion, says: "Our forefathers But finally Mr. Meyer reached the
the legislative kind, is one of the were farsighted . . . realized the home of Mr. Slater on Leone street,
necessity for the education of the who took the trouble to read it and
problems of the day.
masses of the people. We Americans found that it was not as represented
* * *
RADIATOR COVERS—
PLUSH ROBES—
Poor man! Now the "political- have long coasted of our enlighten-1 by Mr. Meyers, but was a petition
for all cars
A large assortment, 72
ment,
but
in
the
most
essential
work
in
favor
of
the
farrow
Mr
Sia'tpv
meeting excuse" will have to go into
Made of 32% material with kerinches long; regular $10;
I the discard Looks like many a long j of all we have been negligent. We i V*, reports have^?'ordered Mr
sey wood.
* * *
Nevertheless, it is quite evident
that the foreign-born student in this
country usually surpasses the nativeborn in scholarship. He knows the
advantage of education and_ realizes
that he is making an investment in
knowledge that will eventually result
in many things, among which the
matter of money isftosmall part. It
ife rather sad to see the native-born
son alongside of the foreign-born;
the former wasting his heritage in

Phone 150

Prescriptions Our Specialty

'

bus.
Mr. Gage, of Philadelphia, visited
the Philadelphia & Reading Railway
visited at the James Rigby home on
Company on business Tuesday.
Prospect avenue, last Sunday.
Mr. J. J. Harrington, of Sargent
Mrs. R. Desmond, of Prospect aveTransportation Line, New York City,
nue, was a New York shopper last
Various
banks
throughout
the
If you would be clever
the Philadelphia & Reading
Mrs. Ebner and Mrs. T. J. Moran Saturday.
country will shortly distribute a total visited
You should always endeavor
Railway on business Monday.
Mrs. Theo. Holzihimer and son, of
•and
daughter, of Prospect avenue,
of
$190,000,000
to
depositors
in
their
To say, "as it were,"
regular monthly business meet- were New York shoppers Wednesday. Trinity Lane, was a Newark shopper %
Christmas Clubs. Pennsylvania de- ingThe
And, "well, I infer"— '
of
the
Port
Reading
Building
&
Brunswick',
last
Saturday.
positors led in the saving; Massa- Loan Association was held Tuesday M r s A B i t t i n g o f N e w
Then you will be clever forever.
Mrs. Sullivan and daughter, Mrs. !•:
* * *
chusetts came second and New York, evening in the meeting room of the was a visitor a t Edgars Wednesday.
George Bush, of Perth Amboy, C. Segvin, were Newark shoppers
third. Is this thrift due to an espe- fire house.
. In a class for foreign-born learn- cially
last Saturday, while Mrs. James Rig- |<
was a yisitor at Edgars Sunday.
conducted campaign by banking to speak English the following ing
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
Mrs. Mary Pastrick, aged 36 years, by and Mrs. E. Edgar were shopping
houses in these States to make the firemen was held Monday evenincident occurred lately. One evejjj
rank so high or is it due to theing in the fire house. The usual bus- Wife of Stephen Pastrick, of Perth in New York Monday.
ning the instructor gave a lesson on them
Mrs. Harry Turner, of Prospect :
Amboy, formerly of Woodbridge,
thrift of the people inherited iness was transacted.
the different members of the human inborn
died at St. Michael's Hospital in New- avenue, is ill at the home of herC
from past generations? Whatever
body. Soon after, another lesson was the
A pig roast is to be given to the ark. Besides her/*lusband she is sur- daughter, Mrs. Ralph Edsrar.
cause
which
prompted
saving
it
j
s
^•gjven on personal cleanliness and,
Saturday evening, December 16. vived Dy two sons ana a sister, who
SfiopTecT by others. Particularly is Co.,Mrs.
Robert Brown was an out of is Mrs. William Butters, of Port AVENEL FIRE
Reading.
-washed before placing food in the the average American lax in laying town visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Ellen Fox, for many years a
mouth. Later the students were ask- by for a rainy day. From the attiPort "
COMPANY ELECTION
Fire Company
ed to write a little essay on the subbeing equipped with a heating ap- resident of Woodbridge, died at the
ject. This was noted in one of the are going to be perpetually sunny. paratus by Kelly & McAlinden Hard- home of her daughter, Mrs. Sydon,
of Itahway, last Tuesday evening.
papers: "One should always wash his Perhaps an energetic drive through- ware
Chief, F. Wranitz; president, L.
Co., of Perth Amboy.
hands before placing his foot in hisout the country, not only by the
Miss Ruth Tappen, of Schroder Kromer; vice-president, Ch. Luskie;
banks, but by the schools and various
avenue,, was a Newark shopper
mouth."
pp last treasurer, Anthony Galida; secretary,

THE RAMBLER

CAMERAS
From $2.25 to $21.00

Ever Sharp Pencils, $1 up.

I For

The announcement in this paper of the proposed activity
Mr. Eugene Bradley visited relaof the Avenel Building and Loan Association should meet with tives in
i New
N York
Y k City
Ci over the
th week
k
general approval, for two good reasons. First, it affords a safe ! end.
investment opportunity, at a good rate of interest, to thsse who j M r s - Martin Luck, of Sixth street,
accumulate, savings from their earnings. Secondly, it assures waMrasn ^mesToner Pofrwoodbrfdge
us that the earnings of our own home people will be used again avenue, and Mrs. 'wittenburg, of
in developing our own community. No city can get very far \ Garden street, and daughter, Anna,
without the help of a financial agency of this sort, an institu- were out of town visitors Thursday,
ifon which operates under the close supervision of the authori- Morgan New YoTk'city vTstteTtht
ties of the State. Consequently, if you wish to invest your Philadelphia & Reading Railway
money in an approved investment, here is a splendid opportu- Company on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Anna Gallagher and daughter
nity now at your own door- By subscribing to the certificates | Katherine,
of Irving street, sperrt the
of this association, you will help yourself and othersi also, and week end visiting friends and relathere are few of us so indifferent to local affairs that we over- tives ni Elizabeth. A large number from Port Reading
look the interests of both those parties. We would like to see
y a^t theC*£
the members of the community put their whole heart into t h i s - attended^the
Pas^on Hay
cent Theatre, Woodbridge, Sunday
and, of course, where our heart goes a great deal of our treas- night, for the benefit of the San Salure generally follows.
_
_
^
_
_
_ vador Council, Knights of Colum-

STATIONERY
Whiting's best grades, white
and colored, 25c to $5 a box.

Waterman's Fountain Pens,
$2.50 and up.

•

THE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

O u r prices
are moderate,
as any department store.

of

Are Now Being Received by the
%

Xmas Gift Suggestions
Our Large Stock

Look o v e r
our stock before
going
elsewhere.

The local Fire Company held a
meeting last Sunday afternoon in the
Community Hall. There were about
Published on Friday
AVENEL, N. J.
40 members present and continued
preparations were made for organSubscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 months, 50c.
ization.
Advertising Rates on Request
Mrs. Beards and Mrs. Hancock
were Christmas shoppers in Newark
last Monday.
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
The Union Church Society were to
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
hold a meeting at the residence of
Mrs. Selma Schoff Monday evening,
but owing to the bad weather it was
DIRK P. DeYOUNG--Managing Editor
postponed until later in the week.
ELTA B. DeYOUNG
Society Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Bauerle entertained
over Sunday friends from Long
R. E. SMEATHERS
1
Golonia Editor
Island.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1922
Gladys Katen has recovered from an
attack of tonsilitis and is able to be
out again.
Miss Cecil Hyde spent the weekMAYOR NEUBERG'S GREAT OPPORTUNITY
end with her aunt, Mrs. J. Bowers,
in Metuchen.
The effectiveness of the public protest against the erecMr. and Mrs. Beards, who have
tion of an undesirable factory at Edgar's Hill was impressive. been spending several days with Mr.
No governing body would care to kick against the pricks of a and Mrs. Hancock, have moved
from the manor and are now living
public aroused as the people of the North End of the Town- on
Woodland avenue.
ship was stirred up on this issue. Thus the Committee wisely
Mr. Edward Cooper and Son have
made another'investigation—evidently a more thorough one now an up-to-date modern dairy,
this time—and reversed itself. The public will feel grateful having recently installed some new!
including bottle fillers,
for this and we congratulate that honorable body of Commit- equipment,
etc., and a new cooling system. We
teemen on the good sense shown in this instance.
expect to see their advei-tisement in
We were particularly pleased with the way the Mayor the Bulletin shortly.
Mrs. Bauerle. has returned from a
conducted the meeting this time. Mr. Neuberg is a young man,
trip to Philadelphia and Vineland,
inexperienced, he claims himself, in the ways of government N. J.
and politics. There is only one guide for him in office, and that
Mrs. A. George was a Newark
is the people who in the fullness of their confidence voted him shopper on Saturday.
Advertise in the Bulletin. Subinto a position of trust. If he keeps his ear to the ground, and
for the Bulletin, a paper of
hears what they have to say on the various matters which come scribe
progress, a fearless organ, which
before him, he will make no mistake. If he listens to the knows but one master, the readers of
clamor of large interests or ties himself up with a party clique, its pages.
Send in personal items to our
he will fail absolutely in his administration. If, on the other
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to
Iselin correspondent, Mrs. A. D.
hand, he takes the people into his confidence, and asserts un- Hyde.
If
anything
happens
and
you
y
y g
pp
y
$1,000. paid up certificate in eleven years.
usual independence, he will be the greatest Mayor Woodbridge don't
see it in the paper, it is not her
ever had. From now on the people of Woodbridge Township fault. Keep her informed of what
Subscriptions should be in before January 1st, when
are going to take a hand iin governing
themselves.
Are you S »
itsi way
i s g°iin s °n and
dit
i will
illfind
fid
i
h
A
series begins.
with them, Mr. Mayor, or are you
not? Uponyyour choice, and 5 3 gU ! T 4 2 f r « 2 S 5y OfiS
y
we still have faith in your ability and good judgment, your suc- of Iselin; co-operate with us, and
Make application to Harry S- Abrams, Secretary.
cess or failure—either a great success or a humiliating fail- through co-operation we will give
you a better paper.
Avenel, N. J.
Phone Connection.
ure—hangs.

Central Auto Supply Has It

In fact CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY
is "all set" with a complete line
of Auto Accessories suitable
for Xmas Gifts

• evening at nome.
* * *

'
J.-I_J.
• „ making
—i-:—educa-*x. i Meyers out of the house, and the resihave been
dilatory
in
tion the first step for a more advanc- dent? thereabout ran him out of the
is the neighborhood.
It might not be a bad idea for some ed race of people. Illiteracy
of the world s diplomats to take a curse of America today.
Men en- f When the residents found out that
trip
or Flanders and gaged in personal difficulties because I they were.deceived Ihey called Mr
p to the Argonne
g
of _ misunderstandings.
Nations, as Moran on the phone and informed
there meditate for a brief period.
collections of individuals, engage in him of the incident. Mr. Meyers was
The man who
suddenly
in
the
war
because
of
misunderstandings,
* * *
then taken before Mr. Slater and
night puts on his brakes behind a also."
confronted with the matter.
M.
Mr.
motor vehicle without a red light
very often sees red, anyway.
Upon the walls of the Congression- Meyers, iit is claimed, could not deny
j al Libray at Washington there is writ- the thing, and it was then that Mr.
'Time is money," but how many of ; ten, "The foundation of every state Moran threatened to-have .him ar-*S

Ford $1.25
Maxwell
Overland " 4 "
Chevolet
I Durant " 4 "
Dodge
I
Buick " 4 "
$1.75
|
$1.75

HONEY COMB
TORS—

RADIA

With shell and de Luxe
bar cap, a rare treat 12.50

special
Champion X Plugs

$5.95
39c

LOOK THESE OVER!
Airco Spark Plug Tester
Parking Lamp
:
Vulcanizing Outfit, complete with patches
ALCOHOL, per gallon
PEDAL DEFLECTORS—

<
69c
85c |""
85c Q59c m.

S

HE greatest singers,
musicians,
and entertainers in
the world enter your
home with the coming of
your Victrola.
Nothing
else will bring so much
pleasure to every member
of the family.
Come in t o d a y !
Choose your Victrola in
p l e n t y of t i m e for
Christmas!
*

/"OHOSE who have studied
J- child-training all their lives
u nhesitatinglysay that boys and
pirls who are brought up on
miisic are brighter, better mannered and more ambitious than
those without.
You can make no wiser addition
to the household than
T K l tMSTRuMCNT GF QIMUTY

OttOE
not only for his sake but for the
whole family.
Hear Sonora on your next s .iopping trip and be convinced of its
leadership in tone and other
features.

-EXHAUST HEATERS—
Keeps all the cold air
xiint: is inuiiey,
uut now many ui ' ^*i,
i u c luuuuauun ui cvety stctte ' , , . i p j *„,, „ •„_ ij
j? i
0*
Easily attached to your
from shooting through
us would accept the former in lieu and
is the
education
of
its
youth.''
This!
n
f
l
l
l
^
"
S
S
^
S
S
S
.
r
t
'
^
S
!
pretenses.
This
explanation
is
made
«
manifold.
Oh,
boy!
pedal slots in Ford
59<
the above quotations are all very
of the latter?
.w
some heat!
95c
good. We acknowledge the truth of at the request of Mr. Moran.
$50 to $3000
* * *
the statements and the necessity of
TOP RECOVERING and
Very soon the electorate will in- education, but what are we doing
ACE WINDSHIELD CLEANER
Parent-Teachers' Meeting
BACK CURTAINS—
•sist that either the Drys or Wets dry about it? Have our senses beeri~so
Cleans both sides of glass 89c
Touring
$4.95 a
«p.
a
dulled by the various kinds of weeks
Parent-Teachers' Association
Roadster
3.95
* * *
that we are asked to observe that we of The
WEED
CHAINS
Avenel School held their meetRear Curtain
1.95 3
So long as peace and prosperity will let this matter of education take ingthe
30 x 3
3.45
Wednesday afternoon, December
Set of Side Curtains,
CL
will come -eventually—"why not care of itself also? Will we pay no 13. Minutes and treasurer's report -o
31 x 4
3.95
The Highest Class 1 diking
touring
6.75 yj A small deposit will hold a VICmore attention to it? We ,hope not. were read and approved, after which
32 x 4
4.15
•
a
Machine in the World
The
whole
matter
rests
with
the
inNo funds for the bonus; plenty of
33 x 4
4.35
the program for the afternoon folTROLA for you until Christmas.
STEWART SPOT LAMPS
d f
bid A
f a j dividual himself, more or less. Are lowed:
' funds
for a subsidy.
Ah
horse of
32 x 4V2 _ _ .
4.70
you doing all in your power to furOne of the real lamps; reg. 5
4.90
33 x 4% ___
Mrs. Buschman sang and was acdifferent color, of course.
ther the education of the youth of companied by Mrs. Randolph with
5.00; special
$2.95
5.10
34 x 4% _ . _
*
*
*
your
community?
Do
you
take
an
Mr. Common People can be thank35 x 5
5.95
two very pleasing songs "LullaBye"
A beautiful
acive
interest
in
the
schools
of
your
MOBILE OIL; gal
$1.10
ful that he is unable to comprehend
Other sizes in proportion.
and the "Gypsy Song," which was enthe intricate problems of govern- community and in the foreign born joyed by all.
PLAYER PIANO
in your community? If you are not
:ment.
By the Second Grade girls and
SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR FORDS
you are not doing your duty as a cit- boys—song,
"Santa
Land,"
three
We went across to help Europe, izen of the United States. All that girls and three boys; recitation,
We have them in stock for coupe, sedan, roadster or
but Europe evidently thinks that we rests upon the education of our boys "Mysterious Cake," E. Volker; reciand girls. We are building for the tation, "Thanksgiving Gifts," one
touring. Nationally advertised shock absorber. Formerly
should continue to "come across."
future. -We are making the best kind
sold $25.00. While they last,
rf»Q
Q£
and one girl; recitation, "After
Regular $700 Value
The hand that was once accus- of investment when we spend both boy
Thanksgiving," three girls and three
tomed to rock the cradle seems more lime and money on education. Our I boys;
by Lillie.
b y recitation,
itti ,y
b
Lilli
24 Music Rolls, Bench, and 10-year
skillful in pulling the trigger, if we Democracy rests upon an intelligent
Guarantee with every Piano.
president, M
Mrs.
lirug,
the
exare to believe press accounts.
jrhzf-nry. In no other way can the pressedd to each
h member a very Merry
* * *
One very good Used Piano at a
psople
of this country retain their I Christmas and a Happy New Year,
bargain.
The coal bagging station in our
: i t a ? e t h , a n *>y acting wisely and ; also that each member try and bring
OPEN EVERY
170 New Brunswick Ave.
MAIL
^cities these days might be better v th thought. The educated citizen a new member.
EVENING
Wholesale and Retail
ORDERS
known as the coal begging stations.
s p.u-t of the sovereignty of the
AND SUNDAY
Phone 2178
FILLED
r

For

$565

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY

country. He can only keep that part
To Clean Rugs.
While we are honing that the food snd T/ield it so long as he acts inDfiteer "will choke" we might take \~.et\ gently. Educaton
Week has To clean rugs on the floor, mix !
jme to hoy*, that the coal mine I passed, but the need for education is equal parts of cornineal and salt and
sweep briskly with a broom.
crier "will freeze."
with us.

Concannon's Music Store

PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
We Originate, not imitate

89 Main St., WOODBRIDGE

Open Evenings

COLONIA NEWS

premises of Dr. F. H. Albee. Mr.
Foster expects to install a rife doubleacting hydraulic ram on his property
in Rahway.

Mrs. Charles P. Moore, of LancaMr. W. H. McCracken and R. E.
shire road, Cleveland, Ohio, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Smeathers motored to Port Reading
last Sunday. While there they inMitchell.
spected the wireless receiving set of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Rice and Mr. Robert J. Hildebrandt, Jr., of
son Emery, returned to their home Barron avenue.
Thursday, after having spent two
Mrs. J. Thompson, of Jersey City,
weeks in Maine and Massachusetts.
is spending a few days with her
Mrs. Charles E. Loux recently vis- daughter, Mrs. John Burkhardt, of
ited her mother, Mrs. Charles Loesch, North Hill road.
of New York City.
Mr. Loeding is enlarging his store.
Mrs. Sophie Shunsberg and Miss More space is needed due to an inFlorence Shunsberg were in Newark crease in business.
last Saturday Christmas shopping.
A new type of crossbar on all the
Friends of Mrs. Catherine Pink- electric light poles erected on the
ham, of Linden, N. J., will.be inter- eastern side of the Colonia Hills
ested in knowing of her recovery property.
from a three weeks' illness.
Mrs. John Burkhardt has returned
Mr. Loeding, of St. George avenue, home after an extended visit with
has reported quite a bit of petty relatives in Caldwell, N. J.
thieving of late. Rolls and bread
have disappeared from time to time.
Last Saturday Miss Marion Elizabeth Burkhardt met Santa Claus face
Mr. H. E. Bader, of Chain o' Hills to face at Bamberger's.
road, is leaving on a business trip to
Buffalo, N. Y. He will be gone for
Mr. E. G. Smeathers lately adabout a week.""
dressed the Hi-Y/Club in the Y. M.
C. A., Rahway.
Mr. Samuel Foster, of Rahway, has
been inspecting the ram used in liftThe need of better roads in Coing the water from the brook to thelonia is quite evident every day. The

Men and Young Men!
Perjji Amboy's Leading

OPENS SATURDAY
•

GIFT SHOP

Saturday, December 16th, is the Day of Days—the Day
for which we have been preparing these many weeks—OUR
OPENING DAY.
We pledge to conduct our business in a manner that will
make us known as the store where men are certain to find the
"last word" in reliable clothing, honest values, newest styles
and friendly service.
We have worked hard to make tomorrow a RED LETTER,
BIG VALUE DAY for you, knowing that first impressions are
the strongest. And the two Big Specials we are offering are
certain to convince you that ours is the store for people who
want a big dollar's worth of value.

We are at your beck and call to help you
make this a Holiday of Good Cheer.
We're showing an abundance of merchandise suitable for Gifts, each and every article conforming to our
high standard of quality.

Practical Gift Suggestions

•

Value, to us, means just this—the best clothes we can
make in our sunlight factory—best in every way, quality, attractiveness, workmanship—sold to our customers at the small-

I

Neckwear
Silk Knit Ties 49c
Pure Silk Tie* at
$1.45

Big handsome Greatcoats, stylish
belted Ulsterettes, Highland Heather
Overcoats, smart Raglans, rich domestic
woolens and imported fabrics.
They
start at $20 as a Big Opening Special
which can never be duplicated. Others
up to $50.

We are the Original and Exclusive
Home of Two-Pants Suits. Not a mere
handful of 2-Pants Suits as is the case
in many ordinary stores, but hundreds
for you to select from—choose as you
Jike. All the newest models, fashioned
along Fifth Avenue standards. Real $40
values specially priced at $24.95 for an
Opening Special. Others up to $45.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9
SATURDAY TILL 11 P. M.

Madras Shirts
98c, $1.50,-$1.85
•Silk Crepe Shirts
Special $2.95
English Broadcloth
$3.39
Pure Silk Shirts
$3.85, $4.29, 5.49, 6.49

$242§

•

A Guaranteed Saving
of at least $10.

Shirts

We invite you to come in tomorrow and look around. We
want you to see that we sell what we advertise. We want you
to know that after a sale is made we are personally interested
in HOW the garment wears. Our guarantee of money back if
not satisfied goes with it—and we stand back of it. That is
the policy which has made our Newark store the clothing headquarters for thousands of men—and will win for our local store
the friendship of all who recognize good values and appreciate
fair-and-square dealings.

OPENING §PECIAL,S!
Two-Pants
All Wool
Overcoats
Suit*

$20:22

55c, 69c, 85c, 98c, $1.25

est margin of profit. In other words, our 2-pants Suits and
fine Overcoats are priced to make many sales at $1 and $2
profit on each—rather than a few sales at $10 and $15 profit.
'VOLUME—that's our idea of modern business. BIG VOLUME
makes BIG VALUES! And because we manufacture our own
clothes, we are able to put the middleman's profit into your
pockets.

A Guaranteed Saving
of at least $10.
EVERY SUIT WITH
2 PAIRS OF PANTS

I

NEY THYL
"One of New Jersey's Big Clothiers"

SMITH STREET, Corner State

Bath Robes

Hosiery

in a great assortment
at $4.95 to $9.95

Fancy Wool Hpse at
49c, 69c, 75c, 89c, 98c

Meyer's Gloves

Silk and Wool Hose

for Xmas
1.65,2.25,250,3.50

98c, $1.25, $1.48

HANDKERCHIEFS, GARTERS, SUSPENDERS
BELTS, MUFFLERS

Holiday Prices

Newark Store: 104 Market Street
written by Miss Laura A. Davies, on
time of the year has arrived when it hard of hearing people who have
is a frequent sight to see motor ve- achieved unusual success in spite ot
their handicaps and includes Mr. Dehicles mired in the mud.
Young in her series. Mr. DeYoung s
Dirk P. DeYoung, editor of the stories and articles appear frequently
Bulletin, has an illustrated article in the Volta Review.
on American Business in Shanghai in
the December issue of World's MarSelfish With Eggs.
kets. The Volta Review, published
The per capita consumption of eggs
at Washington, D. C , founded by the In this country !s one-half an egg a
late Alexander Graham Bell, has a.day. So now, when you eat a whole
2 000 word sketch and a photograph
of Mr. DeYoung also. The Volta egg, you know that somebody else haa
Review is running a series of articles to do without any at all.

on Suits and Overcoats
$18.50, $22.50, $26.50, $28.50

PHILLIPS & KUGELMAN
163 Smith St., PERTH AMBOY
"The Men's Gift Shop"

F you are looking for QUALITY
and wish to save MONEY, visil
our new store. We have a full
line of ideal gifts for Pa, Ma
Brother, Sis and Sweetie.
Select your Christmas presents
early from our full stock.

I

ANTHONY'S
Sporting Goods and Toy Store
Next.door Empire Theatre

RAHWAY, N. J.
Phone Rahway 350-M.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR CHRISTMAS
HEADQUARTERS
We carry a Full Line of
EXCELLENT MERCHANDISE
AT THE L O W E S T PRICES

Silks, Velvets Pattern Goods, Woolens,
Bed Coverings, Sheets, Blankets, Quilt" Etc.
Best quality Hosiery (or Men,Ladies and
Children, in all the Good Makes.
109 Main
Street
Rahway

Come In
Join, and

VEMONEY
next

Christmas!
Our Christmas Club is for MONEY if ARNERS and MONEY SAVERS
NO COST TO JOIN—NO DUES TO PAY
It is a Sure Way to HAVE MONEY when you need it most.
You can start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same amount each
week, or you can start with 25c, 50c, $1-00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00, or more
and put in the same amount each week.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
25c__Club Pays__$12.50
lc__Club Pays__$12.75
/
50c___Club
Pays___$25.00 . '
2c
Club Pays
$25.50
$1.00___Club Pays___$50.00
5c
Club Pays
$63.75
$2.00
Club Pays
$100.00
10c
Club Pays
$127.50
$5-00
Club Pays
$250.00
Everybody Welcome. Come in and get a Pass Book and Join the Club.

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
Smith and Hobart Streets Perth Amboy N. J.
Member-Federal Reserve System—Under Supervision of United States Government.

PAGE EIGHT

The CROSS-CUT

STATISTICAL NOTES
The latest English dictionaries contain nearly^OO.OOO different words.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON
DEALERS IN

wondered und wondered about. I
The average output of the world's
CEMENT BLOCKS
know it wasn't anything—but—"
gold mines la now more than $350,000,and
000
a
year.
}
She laughed at him.
He stooped and Anita, laughing at
"You really didn't think I was the
her posture, clambered upon his back,
General Trucking
More than,' 600 out of every 1,000
her arms about his neck. Fairchild Smelter bandit, did you?"
workers engaged in the manufacture of
found himself wishing that lie could , "Darned if I know what I thought.
silk and J-itiles in the United States
AVENEL, N. J.
carry her forever, and that the road to And I don't know what I think yet."
i
are wef
"It's
very,
very
awful!"
came
in
a
the sheriff's office were twenty miles
Phone
Rahway 388
away instead of two. But her voice low, mock-awed voice. "But—" then
the
laugh
came
iigain—"maybe
if
^ B
1,500,000,000 inhabicut in on his wishes.
tants on the 'globe. Of these 50,000,000
"I can walk now. We can get along you're good and—well, maybe I'll tell
die every year, 137,730 per day, 5,595
so much faster!" came her plea. "I'll you after a while."
"Honest?"
per hour, about 90 per minute, or three
hold on to you—and you can help me
In every two seconds.
"Of course I'm honest! Isn't that
along."
Fairchild released her nnd she seized | the skip?"
The legal weight of a bushel of
Fairchild walked to the skip, stepped
his arm. Once, as they floundered
L. Kromer
wheat Is 60 pounds in every state in
through a knee-high mass, Fairchikl's in, and lifted Anita to his side.
the
Union.
That
of
corn
on
the
cob
is
The
journey
was
made
in
darkness
arm went quickly about her waist
70 pounds in all the slates except IndiRepairs of All Make Cars—All
and he lifted her against him as he —darkness which Fairchild longed to
ana, where it is 68 -pounds; Mississipturn to his advantage, darkness which
Work Guaranteed
literally curried her through. When seemed
pi, 72 pounds, and Ohio, 68.
to call to him to throw his
they reached the other side, the arm anas about
girl at his side, to
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
still held Its place—and she did not crush her to the
to seek out with an
resist.
Some way, after that, the instinct that him,
WEDDING
BELIEFS
COLONIA, N. J.
needed no guiding light
stretch of road faded swiftly. Almost the laughing, pretty lips which had
. Tel, Rahway 395-W
before he realized it, they were at the caused him many a day of happiness,
Runaway marriages are rarely
lucky.
outskirts of the city.
many a day of worried wonderment.
Crashed Through the Window.
Grudgingly he gave up his hold up- He strove to talk away the desire—
The postponement of a wedding is
on her, as they hurried for the side- but the grinding of the wheels In the
as he crashed through the big pane unlucky.
walks and for the sheriff's ofliee. There narrow shaft denied that. His fingers air
of
the
window
and
out
to
the
twentyFairchild did not attempt to talk—he twitched, his arms trembled as he foot plunge which awaited him. Hurleft it all to Anita, and Bardwell, the sought to hold back the muscles, then, riedly they gained the window, but al- Sign the marriage certificate with a
sheriff, listened. Taylor Bill ha4 con-j yielding to the impulse, he started— ready the form of Rodaine had un- quill pen for luck.
Colonia, New Jersey
fessed to the robbery at the Old Times
rolled itself from the snow bank Into
"Da-a-a-g-gone it!"
The first words spoken after mardance and to his attempt to so arRepresenting
which It had fallen, dived beneath the
"What's
the
matter?"
riage will come true.
range the evidence that the blame
protection
of
the
low
coping
which
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
"Nothing."
would fall on Harry. Taylor Bill and
ran above the first-floor windows of
But
Fairchild
wasn't
telling
the
GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING
To be married before sunset brings
Blindeye Bozeman had been caught at truth. They had reached the light the hotel, skirted the building In safety
work in a cross-cut tunnel which led just at the wrong, wrong moment. Out and whirled into the alley that lay be- more luck than after.
COSMOPOLITAN
to the property of the Blue Poppy of the skip he lifted her, then inquired yond. Squint Rodaine was gone.
SATURDAY EVENING POST
It Is lucky for unrelated persons of
mine, and one of them, at least, had the way to the sheriff's office of this, Frantically, Fairchild turned for the
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
the same name to marry.
admitted that the sole output of the a new county. The direction was giv-door, but a big hand stopped him.
Silver Queen had come from this thiev- en, and they went there. They told
LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL
him go—let him think he's got- The first one to cry at a wedding
ing encroachment. Then Anita com- their story. "You say Bardwell and ten"Let
AVENEL
BULLETIN
away,"
said
grizzled
Sheriff
Mason.
pleted the recital^—of the plans of the your partner went out on the Ohadi "He ain't got a chance. There's snow will be the next to-marry.
Itodaines to leave and of their depart- road to head the young 'un off?"
everywhere—and we can trail him like
ure for Center City. At last, Fairchild
"Yes Do you think—?"
a hound dawg trailing a rabbit. And
spoke, and told the happenings fhich
But a noise from without cut off the I think I know where he's bound for.
he had encountered in the ramshackle conversation. Stamping feet sounded Whatever that was you said about
house occupied by Crazy Laura. It on the steps, the knob turned, and Crazy Laura hit awful close to home.
was sufficient. The sheriff reached Sheriff Bardwell, snow-white, entered, It ain't going to be hard to find that
for the telephone.
shaking himself like a great dog. as rattler!"
"No need for hurry," he announced. he sought to rid himself of the effects
(Continued next week)
"Young Rodaine can't possibly make of the blizzard.
that trip in less than two hours. We've
"Hello, Bardwell. what'd you find?"
Have Natural Food Supply.
got plenty of time-^hello—Central?
The sheriff of Clear Creek county
In the pl.-intless depths of the oco.in
Long distance, please. What's that? glanced toward Anita Richmond.
the denizens largely depend for their
Yeh—Long Distance. Want to put in
"No matter how much a person disa call for Center City." A long wait, likes another one—it's, it's—always a food supply upon the ceaseless rain of
dead animalcules which sink through
while a metallic voice streamed over shock."
the miles of dark, cold water.
the wirja into the sheriff's ear. He
Anita came closer . "You mean that
hung up the receiver. "Blocked," he he's dead?" The sheriff nodded. "He
said shortly. "The wire's down."
must have rushed his horse too hard.
For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go \
"But there's the telegraph!"
When we got to him he was just about
"It'd take half an hour to get the j gone—tried to stagger to his feet when
PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO
operator out of bed—office is closed. j we came up, but couldn't make It. Kind
193 SMITH STKEET
Nope. We'll take the short cut. And of acted like lie'd lost- his senses
Just a£k mi
Telephone 63 i
we'll beat him there by a half-hour!" through fear or exposure or something.
I like them1'
Anita started.
Asked me who I wns, and I said Bard"You mean the Argonaut tunnel?" well. Seemed to be tickled to hear
Says the File (Jerk,
J^ FILE clerk can be no better than ihc files. With
"Yes. Call up there and tell them my name—but he called it Barnham.
Security Steel Capacilv Line Filing Cabinets I can file
and find more quickly and with less work I know—I've
to get a motor ready for us to shoot Then he stot up on his hands and knees
tried all kinds.
straight through. We can make it at and clutched at me and asked me if
Look at this long drawer-longer than in any other cabinet
That saves steps. And it saves time—mine and ihe firm's.
thirty miles an hour, and the skip in I'd drawn out all the money and had
And these files are steel. They don't get rickety after a
RAH WAY, N. j .
few years.
the Reunion mine will get us to the It safe. Just to humor him, I said I
There's a file for every purpose in ihis Security "600"
surface In five minutes. The tunnel had. He tried to say something after
Capacity h n e - t h e right cabinet to hold anyihing-letiers,
legal papers, bills, checks, cards, documents! boots, clothes
ends sixteen hundred feet under- that, but it wasn't much use. The first
EMPIRE—
—anything you find in an office.
Electrical Contracting
Yes.
and the firm hkes them for the same reasons.
ground, about a thousand feet from thing we knew he'd passed out. That's
Friday December 15
where
Harry
is
now—took
him
over
Center City," he explained, as he noted
Johnny Walker
and Supplies
in "My Dad"
Fairchild's wondering gaze. "You stay to the mortuary. There isn't anybody
Extra Friday
here. I'll be getting my car warmed named Barnham, is there?"
Willard Battery Service
Century Comedy and Topic*
up to take us to the tunnel."
"Barnham?" Hie name had awakof
the
Day
A thumping sound came from with- ened recollections for Fairchild; "why
Drawing for a Door Prize
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.
out. Harry entered with his two he's the fellow that—"
charges, followed shortly by Bardwell,
But Anita cut In.
the sheriff, while just beneath the ofSaturday, December 8
"He's a lawyer in Denver. They've
"Forbidden Fruit"
fice window a motor roared in the hppn Btmftina nil flip income frrim s+ortr
The Original Barber
sales
to
him
for
deposit.
If
Maurice
Theodore
Roberts,
A moment more and a steel door
Steel Equipment Corp.
Agnes Ayres and
clanged upon the two men, while the asked if he'd gotten the money out,
Shop
Kathryn William*
officer led the way to his motor'car. it must mean that they meant to run
Avenel, N. J.
Roy Stewart
290 MADISON AVE.
There he looked quizzically at Anita with all the proceeds. We'll have to
in
"RADIO
KING"
No.
7
telephone
Denver."
Richmond, piling without hesitation
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Mermaid Comedy
Tlie message went through. Then
Telephone Rahway 540
into the front seat.
" 'TWAS £1VER THUS"
TELEPHONE 2184
the two sheriffs rose and looked at
4
ACTS
OF
VAUDEVILLE
4
"You going too?"
their revolvers.
"I certainly am," and she covered
"Now for the tough one." Bardwell
a
her intensity with a laugh, "there made the remark, and Mason smiled
Mon., Tues., Dec. 18, 19
are a number of things that I want grimly. Rairchild rose and went to
Zane Grey's
to say to Mr. Maurice Rodaine—and them.
"THE LATEST TRAIL"
I haven't the patience to waitl"
"May I go along?"
Pathe News.
Aesop's Fables
Bardwell chuckled. The doors, of
Extra Tuesday
"Yes, but not the girl. Not this
the car slammed and the engine roared time."
Urban Classic and Harold
Lloyd Comedy
louder than ever. Soon they were
Anita did not demur. Fairchild
churning along through the driving walked to her side.
snow toward the great buildings of
"You won't run away," he begged. '
Wednesday, December 20
the Argonaut Tunnel company, far at
and
"I'll be right here," she answered,
DOUBLE FEATURES
the other end of town. There men and with that assurance, he followed
Kathlyn Williams
awaited them, and a tram motor, to- the other two men out into the night.
in "JUST A WIFE"
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
Scenic "Yankee Doodle, Junior"
gether with its operator. The four
Far down the street, where the
pursuers took their places on the rather bleak outlines of the hotel
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
Thur. and'Frid., Dec. 21, 22
benches of the car behind the mdtor. showed bleaker than ever in the frigid
Avenel
and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, proHarry Carey
The trolley was attached. Then clat- night, a light was gleaming in a secin "THE KICK BACK"
tering over the frogs, green lights ond-story window. Mason turned to
gressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
Extra Thursday
flashing from the trolley wire, the Iiis fellow sheriff.
Harold
Roach
Comedy
speeding journey was begun.
"He usually stays there. That must
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
"In the Days of Buffalo Bill"
Three miles, four, five, while Anita be him—waiting for the kid."
No. 10.
necessary.
Richmond held close to Fairchild as
The three entered. Tiptoeing, they
Extra Friday
the speed became greater and the went to the door and knocked. A highTopics of the Day. Century
Comedy.
sparks from the wire above threw their pitched voice came from within.
green, vicious light over the yawning
"That you, Maurice?"
stretch" before them. A last spurt,
Fairchild answered in the best ImiLYRIC THEATRE—
slightly down-grade, with the motor tation he could give.
DEMAREST AVE.
AVENEL, N. J.
Saturday, December 16
pushing the wheels at their greatest
"Yes. I've got Anita with me."
Vera Gordon
in "THE GREATEST LOVE"
velocity; then the crackling of elecSteps, then the door opened. For
Telephone Rahway 343 J
Comedy and Serial.
tricity suddenly ceased, the motor just a second Squint Rodaine stared
Hereafter
the
slowed In its progress, finally to stop. at them in ghastly, sickly fashion.
LYRIC THEATRE
A greasy being faced them and Bard- Then he moved back into the room,
will be open on Saturdays and
well, the sheriff, shouted his mission. still facing them.
Holidays only.
"Got to catch some people that are
"What's the idea of this?" came his
POPULAR PLAYS
making a get-away tihrough Center forced query. Fairchild stepped forPOPULAR PRICES
Phone. Connection
City. Can you send us up in the skip?" ward.
"Yes, two at a time."
"Simply to tell you that everyPopular Plays Popular Prices
"All right!"- The sheriff turned to thing's blown up as far as you're
Harry. "You and I'll go on the first concerned, Mr. Rodaine."
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
trip and hurry for the Ohadi road.
"You needn't be so dramatic about
Fail-child and Miss Richmond will wait it. You act like I'd committed a murFire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
for the second and go to Sheriff Ma- der!._ What 've I done that you
Liability, Surety Bonds
son's office and tell him what's up. should—"
*
Accident — Health — Life
-Meet us there," he said to Fairchild,
"Just a minute. I wouldn't try to
as he went forward.
act innocent. For one thing, I hapAVENEL, N. J.
A long wait followed while Fairehild pened to be (n the same house with
The
protection
of
your goods, your business and your
you
one
night
when
you
showed
Crazy
strove to talk of many things—and
home is very important to you.
failed in all of them. Things were Laura, your wife, how to make people A Woman to Do Laundry Work
1 Day a Week
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
happening too swiftly for them to be immortal. And we'll probably learn a
put into crisp sentences by a man few more things about your character
protect you from danger of losswhose thoughts were muddled by the when we've gotten back there and
CHAS. M. DRAKE
fact that beside him waited a girl In interviewed—"
|AY you
It will
He stopped his accusations to leap
a whipcord riding suit—the same girl
Elm St.
Colonia Hills
AY us
to
who had leaped from an automobile forward, clutching wildly. But in
Call
or
Phone
Rahway
786-W
AY
your loss—
to
vain.
With
a
lunge,
Squint
Rodaine
on the Denver highway and—
It erystallzed things for him momen- had turned, then, springing high from
the floor, had seemed to double in the
tarily.
[EI3JSJBJSEI3JS1SE1C
"I'm going to ask you something
ftfter a while—something that I've
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
BRICK WORK—PLASTERING PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
CHAPTER XIX

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

Franklin Green, Jr,

EMPIRE THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE

OLIVER B. AMES

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

OCTOBER 17, 1922

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 366
AUTHORIZED

Ford

DEALERS

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CASH

REVISED PRICES

List
F.O.B. Delivered
Detroit
Price

$364

$415.82

393

445.98

530

588.46

595

656.06

330

374.55

450

497.43

294

343.02

TIME PLAN

TYPE

Time
Price

First
Payment

Monthly
Payment*

Runabout

$458.00

$158.00

$30.00

168.00

32.00

214.00

42.00

236.00

47.00

132.00

27.00

176.00

35.00

133.00

25.00

134.00

28.00

109.00

22.00

154.00

30.00

126.00

23.00

128.00

26.00

104.00

20.00

285.00

58.00
33.00

Starter and Demountables

Touring

488.00

Starter and Demountables

Coupe

634.00

Starter and Demountables

Sedan, 2 door 706.00

Starter and Demountables

Chassis

402.00

Starter and Demountables

Truck

526.00

Starter and Demountables

Runabout

383.00

Demountables, No Starter

323

373.18

Touring

414.00

Demountables, No Starter

260

302.87

380

425.75

269

317.02

298

347.18

235

277.27

725
395

Chassis

329.00

Demountables, No Starter

Truck

454.00

Demountables, No Starter

Runabout

356.00

No Starter—Reg. Wheels

Touring

388.00

No Starter—Reg. Wheels

Chassis

304.00

No Starter—Reg. Wheels

791.26
422.60

Sedan 4 door 845.00
Tractor
450.00

120.00

Farm Wheels
Cash Price—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, curtains, etc.
Time Plan—Includes in addition to above, an improved steering lock,
a mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance for one year,
but does not include note interest which is Vz of 1 per cent, per month.
No lock included in chassis or truck prices.
Nature's Law.
Childish Things Put Away.
Fishes live in the sea, as men do Feature of most Japanese .weda-land; the great ones eat np the little dings Is a bonfire of the bride's
ones.—Shakespeare.
toys.

Early Machine Sewing.
The earliest attempt at sewing by
machinery of which there Is an authentic record was in 1755, in which
year a machine was patented In England by C. F. VVeiseiithal.

Silence Infectious.
It Is always observable that silence
propagates ttself, and that the longer
talk has been suspended, the mora
difficult it Is to find anything to say.
(—Samuel Johnson.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
THAT WILL APPEAL
AN ATTRACTIVE
DISPLAY OF
Cut Glass and Silverware
French Ivory Sets
Diamonds Watches,
Pearls. A Choice Assortment
of Novelty Jewelry, Etc.
Phone Rahway 370

COLCORD
LEADING JEWELER
138 Main St.
RAHWAY
Write for Catalogue

B. STERN & SONS.

H. S. ABRAMS

WANTED

p

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturer! and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
79 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

C. LINDROS

KREISBERG'S
101 Main Street

Mason

Opp. Monroe St.
Tel. 622-M.
RAHWAY, N. J.

Railway Avenue,

Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes
Pictures Framed
BLAZING DONE TO ORDER
Painting and Paperhanging

AVENEL, N. J.
P. O. B. 326 Woodbridge

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY
5 GORDON ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Join Our
1923
Christmas Club
STARTS MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1922
2 % Interest Added if All Payments Are Made
Regularly or in Advance

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

•* WHO HAS A BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK? *
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Telephone us and we will deliver the flowers on
her birthday
Deliveries made in Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel

J. R. BAUMANN
Wholesale and Retail Florist
Greenhouses: St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
RAHWAY, N. J.

FRIDAY, UfcCfcMBLK 15, 1922

isinjas Yi
CHRISTMAS Eve! Turn low the lights; let qmVering shadows fell
Athwart die curtained windows there, and play along die wall
trials that ' the weary
Tis Christ]
e! Quick, stir the
And ir
(Well fire ^ those
Of Christmas times of

13 Years in Woodbridge Have Taught Us
What the People Like at Xmas

again the old-time paths; the old-time friends well meet;
to old-time homes of youth well trip with merry feet <%g
And jomLm hand, and heart to heart, well tread youth's goldenways,
And feagain the joyous hopes we livedi n /
Tne.

And this year we have given constant thought and
tireless attention to supply our home-made candies for the
needs of our Woodbridge patrons.
We have a large assortment of Apollo Boxes for
Xmas gifts from
$1.00 to $10.00
Do not forget to look in our window for our homemade Special Christmas Candies — mixed chocolates,
American mixed, French mixed, ribbon candies, clear toys*
We have candy canes from lc to $5.00 and candy baskets
in the same range of prices.
We also make to order any amount or price you wish.
Place your ice cream order early for your Christmas
dinner.

a memory
times of long
comes. We linger in the gloom
! s friends troop in and fill the room?
memory's view come visions thick and
again the dear days of the past
die tide of life turns back,
on Its ebbing flow
We glide again through goldenTours ; v J
Of Christmas times of long ago! • >** **

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN

| Special Christmas
Offerings
CHILDREN'S SHOES, from....$1.25 to $2.98
LADIES' SHOES, from
$2.95 up
MEN'S SHOES, from
$4.45 t o $7.00

We have assembled one of the
largest varieties of up-to-the-minute
style at prices unheard of for both
women and men—the kind that
makes Yuletide spirit stronger. •
HOSIERY FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
FELTS FOR LADIES
From
UP

95c

FELTS FOR MEN
From

$1.45

We also carry a large assortment of Men's and Children's rubber boots.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

BOSTON SHOE CO. ,
192 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY

jymiimmmmiimmimimiiiuiiimmi£

A JOLLY
SCRAP-BOOK
.
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By MARTHA B. THOMAS
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
(©, 1022, Western Newspaper Uniun.)

Ckristmas
Fur Coat

ISN'T it logical to assume that a shop, which all the
year round will specialize in having the Most Gifts
and the Best Gifts, is in a position to serve you the Best at

(©, 1922, Western Newspaper Unioo.)

OLLY scrap-books for children who T ^ O ONE could understand the will.
are unfortunate In being ill in hos- •*•' The old lady was even eccentric
pitals at Christmas time—or in any in the way she left her money. Among
other place, for that matter—may be the many personal possessions she
made of bright-colored advertisements had mentioned had been that of her
pasted on cloth. Dark-green cambric beautiful Russian sable fur coat,
worth well into the thousands of dolmakes an excellent background. If i lars. This she had left to the old
is cut in rectangles of 18 inches by 11 woman who had brought eggs to them
and folded once through the center o: from the country. It wa sto be given to
the longest side, you have then four the egg woman on the first Christmas
large pages for your book. Three o: after the old lady's death, and every
these rectangles make a respectable Christmas after that she was to be
showing and give enough space for given the interest on a sum of money,
many pictures.
the principal of which was to be given
The brighter advertisements the bet to her when she reached a certain age,
ter, and if you can think of a funny or before if she became 111.
name to paste underneath each one
"It's all very sensible except why
the children will squeal with delight In the world did grannie leave that
Sometimes variation may be gained by wonderful fur coat to that egg womcutting the pictures In outline, if the an?" her grandchildren remarked.
figures are large enough. Covers of "Why, she won't know what to do
magazines often afford good material with It. She's perfectly happy with
A pretty cover for your book may be an old ulster and a good warm
arranged by cutting small squares Into sweater."
triangles, using the gummed paper
But they did not fall to carry out
what their grandmother had wished,
even though they could not understand.
Never was such a Christmas present received, and never was there such
joy, for fairy tales had come true in a
great and mighty swoop, and she, who
had fancied never throughout her entire life to wear anything on her back
that was luxurious, now gloried in her
coat. And every week she went about
selling eggs, so happy in wearing the
superb coat. For old grannie had
understood more than any of them
knewl

CHRISTMAS?

J

Veterans Perform Like Youngsters
Nine Studebaker Big-Six Touring Cars,
with a total of one million miles to their
credit, recently participated in an economyreliability contest conducted by the Studebaker dealer at Los Angeles.
All came through with perfect scores except
two—one had dirt in the gasoline pipe, the
other required a slight adjustment of brakes.
This is the most convincing demonstration
of motor car reliability of which we know.
The run was from Los Angeles to Big Bear
Valley and return—239 miles—of which 90
were on steep, rough mountain roads that
necessitated stamina in every part. Yet the
Big-Sixes reached every checking station on
time.
One of these old veterans has piled up the
amazing total of 351,000 miles of practically
uninterrupted service of two trips daily

between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara.
Another has 250,000 miles to its credit,
and soon.
No such group of cars was ever before
assembled for such a strenuous proof of
endurance. Their entry in competition, over
one of the most difficult of Southern California's mountain roads, was an expression
of confidence of the owners in Studebaker
everlasting goodness.
The dependability of the Big-Six Touring
Car, its low cost of maintenance, its comfort,
fine appearance and complete equipment
make it the most desirable seven-passenger
car on the market. Its price is way below
cars that do not even approach it in value.
The name Studebaker is your assurance
of value and satisfaction.

Motometer with ornamental radiator cap. Front and rear bumpers. Rain-proof, one-piece
windshield. Automatic windshield wiper. Courtesy light on the driver's side which
promotes safety in passing other cars at night. Tonneau lamp with long extension cord.
Cowl parking lights. Cowl ventilator. Jeweled eight-day clock. Rear-view mirror.
Thief-proof transmission lock. Tool compartment in the left front door. Shock absorbers.

MODELS AND P R I C E S - / , o. h. factories
SPECIAL-SIX
5-Pasa., 119' W. B., 50 H. P.

LIGHT-SIX
5-Paaa., 112' W. B., 40 H. P.
Touring
Roadster (3-Pass.)..
Coupe-Roadster
' (2-Pass.)~
Sedan

Touring
Roadster (2-Pass.)
Roadster (4-Pass.)
_
, 1225 Coupe (4-Pass.)
Sedan
1550

_$ 975
_ 975

$1275
1250
1275
_ 1875
2050

BIG-SIX
7-Paaa., 126' W.B., 60 H. P.
Touring
Speedster (4-Pass.)
Coupe (4-PaM.)
Coupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan

$1750
1835
2400
2550
2750

Non-Skid Cord Tires, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor for Middlesex County
NEW BRUNSWICK
PERTH AMBOY
92 Schureraan Street
363 Division St.

T H I S

I S

S T U D E B A K E R

Y E A R

Marshmallow Fudge.
If your marshmallows get a little
stale before using up, try making
marshmallow fudge. Put two cups
granulated sugar and one cup milk in
a saucepan and let the mixture come
to a boil. Add one square and a half
chocolate, grated, and two tablespoonfuls butter. Cook about ten minutes,
then remove from the fire and beat
until the fudge gets rather stiff, but
To Decorate Christmas Scrap-Book. not so stiff that it will not pour easily.
Break marshmallows into several
Christmas ribbon of different colors, pieces, place in the bottom of a dish
furnished at all stores in the holiday and pour the fudge over them.
season. Get as broad a ribbon as possible, cut it to make a square, then cut
the square diagonally, i. e., from corner
to corner. You will then have four
triangles of equal size. Cut another
iquare of smaller size in the same way,
giving you four additional triangles.
These eight pieces can then be arranged as fancy dictates to make a
decoration in the center of your cover.
One such simple arrangement is shown.
Of course these triangles need to be
moistened and stuck on the cover according to the plan of your design.

In Her
Christmas QToqs

PHILIP SCHLESINGER •
"The Gift Shop of Perth Amboy"
255 MADISON AVE.

PERTH AMBOY

THE ROYAL TRIMMING STORE
L. Par got, Prop.
94 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

A New Lamp Shade Department
L. PARGOT has opened up a new department, where
you can get your instructions on the art of Lamp Shade
Making free of charge. We carry all the materials for
the shade.
AN EXPERT will give instructions every afternoon,
from 2 to 5, and from 7 to 9 in the evening, til 1 Christmas.
An up-to-date Curtain and Upholstery Department
has also been added.

Reason for another helping

Raisin Fluff.
Two cupfuls sugar, % cupful water,
1 stiffly beaten egg white, % cupful
chopped raisins, % cupful chopped
walnut meats, % teaspoonful vanilla.
Boil sugar and water until it threads
when dropped from the tip of a spoon.
Pour on beaten egg white and beat
until it holds its shape. Add raisins,
nuts, salt and vanilla. Mix well. Drop
from teaspoon on paraffine paper and
set aside until cold.

The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.
SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Order from your dealer today
Luxury Layer Cake
Christmas Fruit Cake

Buttermilk for the Face.
Btittermilk is a good substitute for a
more costly face preparation. Let it
dry on, then massage in to correct the
drawing tendency and make the skin
soft.

Phone Woodbridge 374 Branch Store: 3 8 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J .

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J,
WE DELIVER THE GOODS
FOR MILES AROUND
ALWAYS ON DUTY
We carry a complete line of parts for all makes of stove*

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

Today's Wise Word.
Nothing Is easier than fault-flnding.
o talent, no self-denial; no character
S required to set up in this business.
Yfl* Gulf Stream.
A correspondent writes a surprising
itory about the influence of the Gulf
.tream upon Ireland. He says that
here is a stretch of about ten miles
at AchiU Head, County Mayo, where
he stream hits Ireland. This point
s actually tropical, and bananas,
>alnis and various flora flourish there
as they do in the tropics, while a mile
r so either north or south of this
ioint has the cold, damp temperature
it the rest of Ireland.

Some "Best" Things.
A firm faith is the best theology; a
good life is the best philosophy; a
clear conscience the best law; honesty the best policy, and temperance
the best physic.—Aughey.
Dish Only for the Rich.
The ortolan is a very rare bird,
caught o n l / in Italian vineyards. It
ms to be fattened in a specially constructed dark room before being killed
for market, and If during this process a severe thunderstorm takes place,
the little bird may die of fright. Small
wonder that at a London hotel a dish
of ortolans for four diners cost the
giver of the feast $50.

WINTERFRONT
Keeps your radiator and cooling system at proper
temperature for most efficient operation of motor. Does
not allow water to get hot enough to evaporate antifreeze. Improves lubrication of engine by keeping fuel
from getting into crank case. The motor kept warm by
the "WINTERFRONT" is easily started, eliminating
strain on the battery.

MELBOURNE and RITTER

77 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. 1794
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Notice
Your money
refunded o n
a n y unsatisfactory p u r chase.

STREIFF'S
The Store of No Regrets
DRY GOODS
110 SMITH STREET.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Notice
This store
will b e open
e v e r y evenin g up t o
Christmas.

.

Toys

Toys

Toys

TOYVILLE
DO YOU KNOW WHERE TOYVILLE IS?
IT'S AT STREIFF'S

Remember this is our last season in toys. Our Prices have
Been Marked to One-Half.
MAMMA DOLLS

Regular
$2.75

$1.75

TRAINS ON TRACKS
The hummer
89c up to

partly (by its inherent characteristics.
One of the most important applications of the loop antenna is as a
radio c<Smpass, for ship, airplane and
submarine. By means of the BelliniTosi system, in which two single wire
antennae.^ erected at right sngles to
each P" \r, ere used, the exact bearIng
distant transmitter may be
detei
d. This system is the one
us<
the numerous naval radio
cor
.stations along the sea coast.
T
ibrella-type antenna, as illus'Figure 10, receives its name
Cage, Loop and Umbrella Forms trat
fron,
enerai shape and similarity
Have Each Certain Advanto an u. orella. Referring to the figure it will be seen that this type of
tages and Special Uses.
antenna consists of a number of wires
Some of the newer generation of connected at.the upper end of a verradio amateurs may have been led to tical mast and radiating from this
think that the cage antenna is more point in several directions. The leadefficient than other forms. One of in is taken from the central point of
the arguments advanced for their use the antenna system.
is that they have been' adopted by the In general, length of the radiating
United States navy on all ships. There wires or "ribs" of the umbrella is
Is a good reason for the adoption of about two-thirds the total height of
this type of antenna for the navy, but the mast, although this dimension is
It is not because of the great efficiency not fixed, and a different ratio may
of the cage type. In fact, the only rea- be employed with success. As can be
son the cage type is used at all in the seen In the illustration, insulators are
navy is because of the fact that it placed about one-third of the way from
would be difficult for an enemy shell the top of the "rib" wires, so that the
to carry away the antenna with a actuaj antenna will be some distance
single shot.
above the ground. The over-all length
There seems to be a good deal of of the "rib" wires, including the guy
misinformation on the merits of the wire, should be several times as long
cage-type* antenna. They make a as the mast Is high. This guy wire

ANTENNAE OFOTHER
TYPES ARE DESCRIBED

$4.98

C. HILTON
MONEY REFUNDED IF PURCHASE IS NOT SATISFACTORY

OVERCOATS

TS SUITS

AND UP TO SIXTY

Type

DOLLARS
KID DOLLS

Large size;
worth $4.49, for!

$2.98

HANNA DOLLS

Reduced
to

STOVES
A big stock of stoves;
from 35c
up to

$4.49

Loop

Antenna

TELYPHONE

The Little Wonder;
$1.75 a big

Loop

89c

stock
PEARIE DOLLS

Well dressed
worth $3.98—

TOYS
$2.75 WOODEN
A big stock
from 98 up to

$1.49

MAMMA DOLLS

A big selection. Regular JASSBO JIM
See him jig. 800 to
go
at
$1.79
price

.00

ZELLOPHONE

Just the thing for the

59c 'and _„_-.

$ 1 •00

UmbreJ/a

Antenna.

SPEEDING UP ON VALUE
W E didn't wait till men actually demanded Quality Clothes at a
" popular price. We knew men had to have it—so we went out
and got it.
HILTON CLOTHES
are unique in that they offer the same fine tailoring heretofore only
found in high-priced makes at popular prices.
If you don't care how much you pay, you'll get fine clothes elsewhere, but not
at HILTON prices.
It will only take a few minutes to get the proof.
Open Evenings
123
Until
Smith Street
9
o'clock
Perth Amboy

C. HILTON

PIANOS
A real good assortment;
from 69c
up to

Set.

THE STORE FORUSEFUL GIFTS
In looking around to find things with which to make
others glad at this season of the year it may be to your
advantage to come in and look over our stock of suitable
articles for Holiday Gifts. You will find a good selection of Useful Articles such as:
Smoking Jackets, Mufflers, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Umbrellas, Bathrobes, Neckwear, Fancy Hosiery, Comfy
Slippers, Shoes, Rubber Boots, Sweaters, Towel Sets,
Toilet Sets, Perfumes, Stationery, Dolls, Fancy Aprons,
Angora Suits, Ribbons, etc., etc.
Stores open every evening until Christmas.

ALL SIZES OF HOLLY BOXES

C CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
•

•

96-961/a MAIN STREET.

s

WOODBRIDGE

MAKE THIS A RADIO CHRISTMAS
Buy a Radio Set For The Family
Our Stock Is Complete
Radio Supplies are Appropriate Gifts
COMPLETE SETS

MAGNAVOX

PHONES

BATTERIES

VACUUM TUBES

TRANSFORMERS

Work and Play.
The Caterpillar Pest.
True Wisdom.
It Is a mistake to suppose that play
France, in the middle ages, had a
Wisdom consisteth not in knowing
many things, nor even In knowing remarkable method of dealing with is the reward of work; It Is merely
them thoroughly; hut in choosing and ptegues of caterpillars. In 1120 theits preliminary, and the country that
/4
in following what conduces the most
of I.aon pronounced a solemn cannot get its games going will not
pretty appearance, it Is true, but un- san be fastened either to a small post certainly to our lasting happiness and Bishop
sentence
of excommunication against get much else going, either.—James
fortunately In radio, pretty is as or to a peg driven into the ground.
true glory.—Landor.
Stephens.
caterpillars
and grasshoppers.
pretty does, and it takes more than
Duo to the fact that the wires ot
any artistic appearance to do the the umbrella-type antenna cover a
work.
large area of ground, the capacity of
One of the so-called advantages of the antenna Is very large. The total
the cage is that high tension corona inductance, however, is only a little
losses are reduced to a minimum. If greater than that of the vertical porthe amateur Is using undamped oscil- tion of the antenna.
lations, that is, using a vacuum tube
The umbrella-type antenna has not
transmitter, he need not be concerned found a very wide field of application
about corona losses. However, If a In commercial or amateur telegraphy.
damped or spark transmitter Is used, During the war It was used to some
the cage antenna will be advisable. extent in portable army sets. Due to
Also uniform current distribution Is Its directional characteristics, which
secured by the use of • the cage an- are nil—or In other words, energy Is
tenna. This Is not the case with the radiated equally In all directions—It
flat-top antenna, where the currents has found some favor with some higharo hot equal, the outer carrying more powered commercial stations for transcurrent than the Inner wires. From oceanic communication.
the foregoing It may be said that the
cage antenna is to be preferred to the
flat-top only because of the reduction
of the high-voltage corona losses and
RADIO FLASHES
because ot the uniform current distribution.
The New York-to-Brazil airplane carried a two-stage radio
It has been shown that antennae have
A Radio set propery designed, properly installed, and properly
receiving warnings, time sigcertain well defined directional charnals, news bulletins and enteracteristics. The one having the most
operated, affords unlimited pleasure and education.
tainment.
clearly defined characteristics is the
Our sets are built properly, we install them properly and we teach
loop antenna shown In Figure 9.
All ships sailing from Ameriyou
to
operate them properly.
can harbors and carrying 50 perIn actual practice a very satisfacWhy go outside to buy your radio? Remember nine years in testsons are required by law to
tory type of loop antenna for receping, designing and operating every kind of radio from the small Boy
maintain and operate a radio
tional purposes consists of eight turns
set capable of covering at least
Scout sets to the powerful transoceanic transmitters and receivers has
of No. 16 wire, spaced one-eighth, and
100 miles.
wound on a frame 86 inches square.
been our experience.
Every one of the 15 air-mail
The fundamental wave length of this
As the result of this experience you get the most efficient circuit,
stations in the United States is
antenna is approximately 180 meters.
and
installation
to suit your local conditions, which enables you to pick
radio-equipped. It is planned 1 I
Obviously loop antennae need not
your evening's entertainment without any interference.
to provide a few of these with
be square. They may be triangular,
radio telephone, as well as ra- !
The sets are guaranteed and we are always at hand to advise you
circular, or any closed shape, and
their linear dimensions are not nec- dio telegraph, service.
about operating them.
Montclair, N. J., has installed
essarily fixed. Due to their small
Telephone Rahway 573R and we will call and see you.
in its high school an aerial equal
dimensions, the amount of energy
In
size
to
some
of
the
broadpicked up by them Is also small, and
casting stations. The receiving
therefore they should be used only
set is In the physics department
with several stages of radio frequency
Reg. Price Our Price
and many of the pupils are liamplification before the detector. See
censed operators.
Moulded Couplers
$5-00
$2.75
Figure 8, in which the loop Is shown
with only a detector.
It is reported that government
Shamrock Variocouplers _•
. 4.50
2.00
experts have noticed that higliIn the hook-up, L is the loop antenEver Ready B. Batteries. Brand New Large 22% Volt '3.00 : 2.35
frequency waves from radio
na, and forms the Inductance In the
Ever Ready B. Batteries. Brand New Large 45 Volt_
5.50
4.25
broadcasting stations nearby
oscillating clraiit. 0 is the variable
Solid Mahogany Variometers
4.50
2.85
have caused vegetation to take
condenser connected across the loop
on
a
larger
growth
and
reach
11
Plate
Condensers
3-00
1.60
terminals and is used to tune the loop
maturity sooner than under orto the proper wave length.
23 Plate Condensers
3.25
1.90
dinary conditions.
A loop antenna in this manner has
43 Plate Condensers
3.75
2.10
It is proposed to increase the
extremely sharp directional characterGrid
Leak
Condensers
.25
.08
facilities
for
broadcasting
by
istics and receives signals only from
Rheostat
.75
.60
varying some of the many 360stations in the plane of the loop. That
meter stations by 25 or more
4 Way Plug
1-50
1.35
Is, the loop must be parallel to the
meters. It is believed that this
U. V. 200
5.50
4-75
direction of travel of the wave sent
arrangement would permit more
out by the transmitter.
U. V 201
6.50
5.65
of the stations to operate at the
Many good circuits have recently
Real
Western
Electric
V
T
2
10.90
8.00
same time and make it unnecesbeen devised whereby loop antennae
sary
to
divide
the
time
Into
so
Crystal
Set
Complete
with
Phones,
Aerial
Wire,
are used with success in eliminating
many rather short periods of
Ground Wire, Clamp
6.00
static Interference. This elimination
operation.
Is accomplished partly by the small
Standard Phones, 2500 Ohms
8.00
4.00
linear dimensions of the loop and «=„,
2 Slide Tuner Coils
3.00
1-50

RADIO RADIO
Christmas
A Real Christinas Present for the Family is an
H. & H. Radio Set

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

AND OVER 100 OTHER ITEMS

Colonia Radio Co.

Nature's Discipline.
A stern discipline pervades all nature, which is a little cruel that It may
be very kind.—Spenser.

AMBOY RADIO COMPANY

Why not make ' your
Christinas Present a Radio
outfit?
i
Consult

Light's Effect on the Blood.
A blue light focused on a vein will
cause the blood to concentrate, while
red will make It flow quickly.

SMITH S t . & MADISON AVE., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

W. H. McCRACKEN
Colonia Hills

IN NATIONAL PHARMACY—EXCLUSIVELY RADIO

Radio Outfits built, installed and repaired.

'
See America First.
Colorado has a mountain area sht
times as great as Switzerland, with 42
peaks (exceeding 14,000 feet altitude
as against eight such giants In the
Swiss Alps, and 36 mountains' higher
than Riount Fnesteraahorn, the highest peak In Switzerland.

And Following Week

Panels l%c Square Inch.
Binding Post
.05
.04
W. D. 11 Adapters
1-00 , -90
Buy the parts and build your own. We show you how.
i,
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.
:
* ' "
Sets from $8.50 to $300.00.

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 Lewis Street

RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY
(Back of Post Office)

Buy your Radio in the low rent shop and save money.
Get your order in for Christmas now.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY j»RESS and WOODBRIDGE IN >EPENDENT FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1922

BRAIDWOOD'S
GIFT AND ART SHOP
55 SMITH ST.
Send your Greetings on Parchment
They're So Christmasy"
20 to 50 Cents
Narcissus Bowls, Pottery
Butterfly Trays, Lustreware,
Philippine Baskets, Stationery.
Rust Craft Boxed Gifts —
Pictures Framed and Sheet
'FRAMES
For your Xmas Picture
THE ONLY SHOP OF ITS
KIND IN
PERTH AMBOY

Exclusive But Not Expensive

a large, as well as a motley one. The
selection of the presents had given
Junior a sudden and ne^ terest and
pleasure at the big ^
for the
choosing of gifts for i
• was a
novelty to him, and a:
tion of
their happy surprises '. .led his
mind with" gladness. Iwith a
real welcome and a he."
ndshake
that he greeted his gu,
At first the company was rather
Christopher
overwhelmed by the splendors of the
Wilson house. Its rich furnishings
G. Haza
and dazzling lights made such contrasts that the boys and girls felt out
of place and conspicuous. [ But after
«• 1922. WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
the unwinding of the cbbweb, the
OIIN WILSON'S boy could strands of which led each one to a
gift, and when thejgames hac
have whatever he wanted, hidden
made
them
forgetful of (themselves
but his father had forgot- the joy of It all
got Into thtir feet anc
ten something. When Mr made them dance,
the di light of it
Wilson was a boy himself all made them sing, and
th :y gathered
he had often lingered by about the big Christma i tree that
the baker's wondow on hisbeamed and twinkled in i corner 01
way to school and resolved the parlor with an eager expectancy
that when he had become that made Junior a very ipppy Santa
a man and had made his fortune Claus, as he distributed
he would buy out the baker and Then, when the table had
have all the pie he wanted; but of its dainty refreshments
now, with all his money and all
his manhood he had lost his taste for said that they wanted t<
pie and could pass the baker's shop
without noticing the tempting display.
Mr. Wilson had forgotten that.
It was plain that he had forgotten
it, for he had taken John Junior down
to the great store on Pearl street and
tiad told him that he could have for
his Christmas celebration anything or
everything that he saw there, and
when his son had looked things over
rather carelessly without wanting anything, he had been surprised. The fact
was, however, that Junior, like his
father, had already bad too much to
desire anything further. Junior had
never known what It is to be hungry
without supply. He had never even
had to cry for things. He had lived
A Little Girl Responded
under an outpouring cornucopia from
his first gold spoon all the way on,
without the joy of making a cart out .'ndoor tableaux for their hostf before
of two wheels, an axle and a board, they went.
or a henhouse with the remains of a
So he called first for Madane Melvariety of old packing boxes. So that ba, andfclittle girl respondtd with
it was very difficult, indeed, to devise all the aplomb of a prima donna.
a new sensation for young Wilson or Then Signor Caruso assumed t kingly
kindle a now desire.
attitude and looked upon the assembly
With the posturing group of enter- with as much as he could assime of
dignity. He was followed by Sr Hartainers performing on the snow-cov- ry
Lauder, who added to his pcsture a
ered lawn before the house, however, verse
of "It's Nice to Get Up in the
it was different. They struck atti- Morning."
This seemed to ;uggest
tudes, formed figures, chased each the idea of
going to bedfirst,and
other about, and gave their whole pro- there was whispering about ^turngram of tableau with an eye on theing home, byt one of the guess said
following collection and under the In- they must/have a song from Sanspiration of the hope that it would be ta Claus/before they went. This
a large one. They'd never outgrown a rather a^rmed Junior at first, bit he
wish or known the full satisfaction of rose to ff with a line or two from "Old
one, their appetites were always keen, King Cole Was a Merry Old S>ul,"
which/ satisfied the demand. "hen
they fell joined hands In a ring and
sang the Christmas carol, "Away In a
Manger," and so ended the Wlson
party.
As the happy shouts lingered on
the Christmas wind the W'ilson fanily
preseated a tableau themselves. Mr.
Wilscn stood by the window, locking
after the departing children. • Jvnior
seemed arrested in the act of jiving
aw^y the joy of the ChrIstn\aS tree,
his mother paused by tie table
gleamed with silver, seemVig to
igain a forgotten gladness.) The
left such an imprint upd
ns' hearts that they have
tried to have a Christnis to

MILLINERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

127 SMITH ST.

Suggestions
for Christma
Genuine Bakelite Novelties
Personal Greeting Cards
Leather Goods
Books and Fancy Stationery

FRANK P. WOGLOM
197 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

L
U
D
W
I

Lingered

Clothes for All the family. _ What Better
or More Practical Gifts can you make?
Open a Charge Account—Do it Today!

A Small Deposit Opens An Account

F
0
R

$1.00 A Week

No Red Tape

Pays the Bill

For Men and Boys

For Women and Girls

Overcoats, Great Warm Ulsters,
Two-Pants Suits
Mackinaws
Reefers,
Separate Trousers
Hats

Fur Coats
Cloth Coats
Sport Coats
Dresses, Suits,
Skirts, Blouses
Chokers, Etc

If I

No Charge For Expert Alterations

I M.*.MICHAELS
&
CO.
178 Smith St
PERTH AMBOY N. J.
3 Doors Past Madison Ave.

Luigi Bellanca
HIGH C I A «
SHOE REPAIRING
Once a customer, always
a customer
108 Fulton St.
WOODBRIDGE

M. G. ASHLEY
Real Estate
105 Amboy Ave.
WOODBRIDGE

FRANK CSANYI
HARNESS MAKER

Automobile

Top

ana

rrimimngs

Maker, Slip Covers, Side Curtains,
i Bicycle Repairing, Bicycles, Bicycle
Tires.

William St.
WOODBRIDGE

by the Baker's Window.

and their enjoyment of their small
portion of fortune's favors was greater than all the fun that John Wilson
and his son together could get out
of life.
The entertainment did bring one
new thing Into the rich monotony ot
the Wilson household, however—thai
of giving a Christmas party to sonic
who would appreciate it and of thus
obtaining a new experience for them
selves.
The tableau performers were the
first to receive invitations, and thej
were authorized to each invite five oi
their friends, so that the eompanj
that gathered at the Wilson party was

IVE PHOTOGRAPHS/
T-yQN'T mind what your llok•*-' rag-glass tells you! Shp is
prejudged In your favor/and
she'll cherish your photo •aph
and tell you It doesn't ally
quite do yti\j justice. So
it taken and give It to hefor
Christmas. Tn^ camera
stood many a shock and
doubtless stand many
come.
/

Shop at the Store
of Practical Gifts

I FT STODE
OPEN EVENINGS

Gifts For The
Men
You will find a number
^of good gift suggestions in
_our assortment of smoking
and shaving needs.
Safety Razors
$1.00 to $5.00
Ash Trays
,
75c to $3.50
Smoking Stands
$2.50 to $8.00
Shaving Mirrors
$1.75 to $6.50
Shaving Sets
$2.50 to $10.00
YES, GIVE HIM A POCKET KNIFE

A Dinner Set Will Make
Her Happy

Electric Lighting Outfits
For the Xmas Tree
Each set contains
eight brightly colored globes equipped complete to attach to your house
circuit.

$2.25
XMAS TREE HOLDERS

UP

$1.25

Complete Line of Pyrex Baking
Glassware

Our assortment
of Dinner Sets is
bigger and better than ever.
Pyrex Casseroles in
Silver Mountings
100 Piece
UP
DINNER SETS
PYREX PLATES
In Silver Mountings
-$2.69 UP

s

E
L
L
S
I
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$3.98

FURNITURE IS BY FARTHE MOST PRACTICAL
AND LASTING GIFT
It Will NotOnly Bring Joy on Christmas DayBut
-.
Throughout the Years to Come.
A FEW HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
Make This a Musical Xmas
Smoking Sets
Windsor Chairs
Gateleg Tables
End Tables
Cedar Chests

Hall Mirrors
Tea Wagons
Serving Trays
Hall Clocks
Art Lamps

Victrolas in all styles, finished in
Mahogany or American WalnutA $5.00 Deposit will send one to
your home. Balance $1.50 Weekly
December Victor Records
Are Here.

Open an Account During theMonth of December and Charge It.

L
E
Ludwig's
Furniture
S
S Comer Smith Street and Madison Avenue

House
Perth Amboy N.J. S

$22.00
TO
$57.00

CAKE SETS
$4.98 UP
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS;
Dozen
- $2-75 to $7.50
SEE OUR FANCY CHINA

Double Roasters
Just the kind of a roaster to make the
Turkey, Chicken or any other roast tender
and juicy.
In AGATE
$2.75 UP
In ALUMINUM
$1.98 UP
IN IRON
—
$1.50 UP
CARVING SETS
In Plain and Stainless Steel.

T0

$6.00 $12.50

Nut Cracker Sets
Set of Six Pickers and a
Cracker; silver finished at

49cup

CRACKERS

25c UP

Crumbing
Sets
With Brush or Scrapers

$1.25 up
UNIVERSAL PERCOLATORS
The better kind
Other Grades

$3-50 UP
98c UP

SEE OUR ELECTRIC WASHERS AND VACUUM SWEEPERS.

KELLY & McALINDEN CO.
74 Smith Street

Perth Amboy
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AVENEL PERSONALS
irs. C. Mazara, of New
Mr. George Edward Bent, of ( Mr. r
jent Sunday with Mr. C.
Brooklyn, has purchased the newYork C
house on Burnett street, which is Mezar
Mrs
Pinkham spent Monday
nearing completion, and expects to
n home.
move into it about the last of De- at the
cember. Mr. Bent holds a position
Mr.
nin Parsons, of Edgars,
with the Banker's Trust Co., in New spent
/ at the Ellison home
York City. Mrs. Bent is a sister of which i:
house in which he was
our townsman, Mr. Rudolrh Voelker. oorn.
The MacKinnon family on George
The Presbyterian Community Sunstreet., had as guests on Sunday af- day school has definitely set the
ternoon and for supper that even- 30th of December as the date 'for
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Harfy MacKin- their Christmas program. The hour
non, Jr., and two children, of Lin- is 8 o'clock.
den, Mr. and Mrs. Keutcher and
The Avpnel street sewer is nearing
daughter, and Miss Helen Keutcher, completio
There is but 200 feet
of Metuchen, Miss Katherine Longski, more to >.e laid.
The weather perof Perth Amboy, and Mr. K. Wilfrid nitting tie job will
be finished by
Holland, of Rahway.
Christmas.
Mistress Elizabeth Lawnhardt is
Mr. am Mrs. Harley Colwell spent
back in school after a week's ab- Sunday
with Mr. Colwell's mother in
sence because of a sore throat.
On Sunday William and ' Thomas Burnett sreet.
Moran, sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mrs. M icKinnon, of George street.,
Moran, spent a very pleasant diy spent Tu ^sday in Perth Amboy.
with Miss Margaret George on Mil- Mrs. A roe and son Donald, spent
:on avenue in Rahway. They had Wednesdsy afternoon in Amboy.
;he pleasure of having a visit from
Mrs. L imax, of Burnett "street,
Mr. Santa Claus and, no doubt, had spent Tiesday morning in Perth
a great deal to say to him.
Amboy.
Miss Anna Ciegotura was a Perth
H. Elli on and wife, of Matawan,
Amboy visitor recently.
N. J., 'ere visitors with their
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moran spent brother o Saturday,
Saturday in Perth Amboy placing orders early with Santa Claus. In the
evening they enjoyed the show at
the Majestic Theatre in company
with Mr. Thompson and daughter*, BUY
USEFUL HOLIDAY
Florence.
GIFT
Mrs. Al. Lipnick, of New Brunswick, spent a few days with her
mother, Mrs. J. Fox, the past week. Special Holiday Sale of All
Mr. William Johnson, of Berkley
Electrical Appliances
Heights, spent several days with his
daughter, Mrs. Harry Baker this
Hot-Ptint Electric Sewing Machine
week.
$55. $33.50
Miss Grace MacKinnon spent SatHot-P>int Electric Vacuum Cleaner
urday in Rahway.
$50-$29.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth attendHit-Point Automatic Heaters,
ed the theatre in Newark on SaturHed-lite
day.
$9.50-$7.50
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Donato and
Hot-Point Toasters
children spent Sunday with relatives
Type 114 T 5
in New York.
$6.50-$4.50
Mrs. Winnie Durland, of Seattle,
Wtlker Electric Dish Washers
Washington, widow of the late SenType No. 1220
ator Durland, of Nebraska, spent several days the past week with Mr. and A lmited $125-$S1.50
number of these articles
Mrs. De Young.
b» sold at these prices.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Abrams spent willSail
of Christmas Tree Lights
the week end with Mrs. Abram's
next week.
parents in Brooklyn.
Mrs. Frank Barth had as a weekend guest her mother, Mrs. Luthin,
A. E. ADAMS
of Yonkers, N. Y.
The family of Officer Leonard are
Meinzer St.X, Avenel, N. J.
out of quarantine, the quarantine
for diphtheria having been lifted the
end of last week.

MAY WE SUGGEST
Just a Few Items as Genuine
UTILITY GIFTS

These are just a few of the many items we have

Let your gifts be useful ones.

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
Phone 2100

Phone 2100

*\" i• ' '4\ T

SUGAR

Ib. 6V2C

Confectioner or
Powdered

9c

NO BETTER MEATS
Fink's
FRESH HAMS—
ib

Fink's
PORK SHOULDERS,
Ib,

SUGAR
HAMS—
ib

Fink's
CURED

DELIVERY

Art

SWEATERS and
SCARFS
1.95 to 10,75
WAISTS
1.95 to 10.50
SILK UNDERWEAR
1,95 to 4 95
HOSIERY 95c to 2.75
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING of
Gloves, Leather Goods, Hand Bags, Umbrellas,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Veilings, Boudoir
Caps, Neckwear.

COATS
8.95 to 49.75
DRESSES
5,00 to 24.75
CORDUROY ROBES
2.95 to 5.95

Ih

BURTON'S
142 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY N J .

IV W

If It's Quality

Prices You Are

ECONOMY

Looking For

GROCER and BUTCHER

Looking For

If It's Low

FREE

' *\-~f •"f I

estions

We HAVE It

Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

Rahway 388

You Are

We HAVE It

/AVENEL, N. J.;

FRUIT AND VELETABLES, iJLOUR AND FEED

CAMPBELL'S BEANS
or SOUPS

10c

KARO SYRUP—
large can

10c

BUTTER

Christmas

Trees Are In

Ib.
Print

..49 c

Blue Ribbon and Blue
Valley, •
Ib.

62c

DROMEDARY DATES,
Reg. 25c, pkg

20c

ORANGE or LEMON

•• £

PEEL, % Ib

IOC

CITRON, H Ib., 30c

SMOKED

BUCKWHEAT—In
Packages;
Prepared

fresh

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI,
RONI or NOODLES;
very special, Ib.

Fink's
PORK
GOODIES

Fink's
PORK

on

CHOPS

OUC
Fink's

LINK
SAUSAGE

Fink's
B O L O G N A , LIVERWURST
FRANKFURTERS-

ITALIAN TOMATO
PASTE, can

ITALIAN CHEESE—
Reg. price $1-25; V2 lb.

MACA-I r\
JL vJC»

10c
38c

Yuban
ground or bean

38c

MOCOVA COFFEE, Q Q
ground or bean
£t\jQ,

FRUIT, VEGETABLES
SWEET POTATOES,
Fancy, 3 qts

LETTUCE 1 | -

&

l

n

Hearts, eh. I D C

1UC

SPINACH,
Vz Pk

15c

PUMPKIN or
SQUASH, each

i ^
1 UC

Come Select

2 Ib.

18c

COFFEE

Size and Priced
Tree You Want
Don't Delay
Prices Range
_

MINCE MEAT,
2 for 25c; pkg. .

FIGS—For table;
Bundle

NUTS—Mixed, Almonds,
Filberts, 40c grade;

18c
25c
Brazil,

POTATOES, large;
good cooking; pk.
Bas. 55c

«JQ
£*Xj Q,

From

50c, 75c

FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI; 2 for __.

25

TABLE APPLES—Very good;
1 A apples for
and 7 for

and up
NEW SAUERKRAUT IN,
3 lbs. for

Come on Boys!!
Fink's
12c
HAM BOLOGNA,
O/"|
WEISS'S
PRESSED HAM, lb.__ OK3C
is the place to Go
KETCHUP, pure; or GULDEN'S
MUSTARD, HORSE
-| Q
Fink's
RADISH; 18c bottles
1 O C
BOILED HAM,
Q £
when Mother sends
ROAST PORK, Vss Ib. « 5 O C
you for Her
PEANUT BUTTER,
*>O
Fink'
Large 30c jar
««3C
PORK
30c
ROLL.
CHRISTMAS
DILL PICKLES—New in;
GROCERIES
LEG OF LAMB—
o C
18,c
Large, 6 for
Genuine Spring
OwC
MAPLE SYRUP—In pint
bottles ...._
Pure cane; bottle
.

EGGS—Guaranteed;
Every one fresh, 6Oc_

CANDY—Whipped Cream
Chocolates; 1 lb. ',

49c
29c

Head

REPETTI MINTS or TABS, BUDPY
BUDS; Reg. 5c;
r-

SALMON—Blue Star;
Tall can

TURNIPS—Yellow,
each

CABBAGE
Red or white, 1 A

CHOCOLATES—
d»-|
5 lb. Box Asst- $2.25__ «P 1 •

2 for

ORANGES—Florida,
Sweet, 12
.

OC

15c

lUC

CELERY

35c
5c
& O

OC

15c & 10c

GRAPE FRUIT—
Large size, 3 for

